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IG DURING FLU EPIDEMIC
I CHAFFLBSS

|d wider terri-
Points Out That One Boy or Girl Going to 

a Dance May Cause a Whole House
hold to Be Stricken With the Disease ; 
Bad to Dance When Disease Beginning

il demand? Be-
ist coffees. It8
d. It is packed rlaid While the Way Home From VETERAN ALDERMAN WHO SPENT1I11V vill UIC VV aj 1 lUUiV 1 IvJ

tyork and Beaten Insensible With a 
Picket Torn'Froth Fence; Author of 
Outrage is Suspected and is Being Kept 
j/nder Surveillance.

If pound BILLIONS
ERT & CO. “I have too much regard for the cidedly safer in the schools,” he de»

intelligence of the poop.a of Toronto clared. “Schools have an organized'
to feel that it is necessary to issue medical nnd :lursin^ service and the

... , . „ , , , children are under the direct superan edict against dancing, declared
vision of nurses and doctors. Ther$ 

Dr. Hastings, Medical Health Officer . ... .6 ’ • , is little or no danger of children at-.
of Toronto, in reply to an enquiry as tending schools carrying the germ of 
to whether he intended to prohibit jiscasc to other pupils unless
public functions of this character they are incubating it themselves, in
ducing the influenza epidemic. asmuch as the germ of influenza dois

“It people would only think they not Hve ]ong outside the human 
would realize the danger and act ac- body."
cordingly,” ho continued. “One boy “The schools were closed last 
or one girl who goes to a dance may year," the doctor was reminded, 
cause the whole household to be laid “Yes, because we found it neca»- 
up with influenza within 48 hours, sary to secure thé services of tha 
and probably one life at least would medical and nursing staff in them tq 
be sacrificed, simply to gratify the fight the epidemic and to enrol the 
desire for one or two hours’ enter- services of the teachers at V.A.D.’s” 
tainment in the evening. was the reply.

“Moreover, young men and young 192 Deaths,
women should bear in mind the dan- There have been 192 deaths inTor- 
ger to themselves, if they cannot onto during February from influenza 
think of others in the same hours- and pneumonia, including 118 from 
If they go to a danv* When the di- the former and 74 from the latter, 
scase is just beginning with them, as complaint. Dsaths from other causes 
no doubt many of them do, their during the same period total 184, so 
vitality is very materially lower, they that over 50 per cent, of the 376 
have dtcidedly less resisting powers deaths so far this month are due \o 
to exposure, cold and so forth; yet the epdemic, which in January had 

j they take off "a heavier garb and put claimed 100 victim*, 
ion a very light and sparing garb, Thç Burnside Home, W-hiçJj. ha»
I while the exertion of dancing will been set affiirt for influenza casé* 
cause them to perspire much more suffering from complications, has 
freely than if they were in good phy- now only one spare bed. Nursing 
sical condition, and, therefore, pre- help is required urgently for that in
disposes them to a cold afterwards, stitution, as well as for homes. There 
which would result in the converting inow are over 750 families under sup- 

Mr. Dalphond will confer with the ^ of what would otherwise have been l.ervision in Toronto and one district
Fire and Light Committee of which a mild case of influenza into one of nurse yesterday had to turn down
Aid. F: H. Avery, labor alderman, is , pneumonia or broncho pneumonia.” 50 calls for assistance, as no help
the chairman. Aid. Avery is quite Won’t Close Schools. was available.
ready to deal with tht official, but | Neither does the M.O.H. intend at The Red Cross Bureau had 36 calls 
what way the other members of the ; present closing the schools. “I have for nursing aid in homes yesterday, 
Council ,wiH look at it remains to be taken the stand that children art de- 1 but were able to answer only 16.

CHICAGO, Feb. 12. — For 
many years newspapers of Chi
cago have rallied and thundered 
at “Ed" Cullerton as one of the 
“gray wolves" of the council, if 
indeed he was not the leader of 
the rapacious pack.

City hall interests and refor
mers generally were interested 
today when announcement was 
made that the estate of the late 
Edward F. Cullerton, for many 
years representing the Eleventh 
ward, amounted to but $1,000.

As a member of the council for 
forty four years, many of which 
he served on the finance commit-

te'e, Alderman Cullerton had a 
hand in spending far the city of 
Chicago mere than $1,000,000,- 
000, and he left an estate of 
$1,000.

Other men, not branded as 
“gray wolves,,y came into the 
council poor men and went out 
because their vast business in
terests demanded all their atten
tion. And they built up these 
great interest* in a yery few 
years. Friends of Cullerton say 
he gave away everything but a 
bare living to poor.people in his 
ward and the probe of his estate 
seems to bear out this assertion.

WINNIPEG,

wholé countryside around beside her, so it is believed her es
saie and Clinton is aroused to- , suilant pulled the picket of the fence
L. a villainous outrage which and knocked her down with it when 
V ... she fought to protect her honor,
committed last nig upon a jhere were tracks of man’s foot- 
% girl of-the vicinity. C ounty g^Cpg jn y,e snow and these led ac-

the fields. At one place there 
to the city this morning brought wag an indication where the man had 
newi of the affair, and they said fajiell down in his. haste to get away 
ing was running *0 high that if atKj that depression in the snow it 
miscreant is caught there may ig aa;d may tell who the ruffian is. 

*n attempt at a lynching. The man suspected of the crime has
'he victim of the outrage is Ida, a deformity and it i*/said the mark 
16 year old daughter, of Arthur j in the snow fits in with this deform- 
-, g farmer living about a mile | ity.
L Beamsville. , 1 It has not ye] been teamed whe-
|e girl was found unconscious ly- I ther the girl htJ recovered sufficient- 
on the roadside by her father ! ly to tell who iter assailant was or 

r midnight. She works in Hamil- | whether she recpgnized him. She was 

and comes home on the electric -taken to her bony/ 
ray every night and when late High Cohetab^ Bt^K was notified 
night she had, not arrived at her of the affair at an. pirly hou* this 

ie the father set nut to look for morning and left at once for the 
, j scene of the crime to tpke charge

fier leaving the electric car at of the ease’. j ; f*V. , 
anville the girl has a mile walk It is expected an «rest would be 
ie. She roust pass by a stretch made shortly- At artyyhtte, a watch 
woods und otherwise the road is has been set on tl 
y \one\y. ' The victim ofc. £8
Ijtw 'gn4- rnerly Employed m

r oss
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Laughter, Song and 
-Just By Kiddies
" SEATS $1
nd Worth It

IATHH) OF FIREFIGHTERS HAS
Says There is No DangFood and Supplies

'on io, Bess* PoyJtry Panacea 
‘a Poultry-Regulator 
’urpIePoultry Spccifi:

ond totelephone of
fice àt Beamsville. Last night she 
evidently was considerably later than 
usual in leaving Hamilton, or if the 
assault took place early in the even
ing it is surprising that she did not 
die of exposure lying so long in the 
snow by the road side.

?” was asked

Black Estate
lames-st. Phene 29
la Food Board License 
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y Past When Canada WillARACTER
it men working in our 
larly. The steadiness 
parent in their work, 
nd promotions most 
>e laid off when dull

Stand For High Protection Public Library Board Organizes
For the Year With Williamtawa Tory Paper Slams at Montreal Gazett 

Latest Proposât as to Raisingithe Tariff WallsBANK WINNIPEG KIDDIES
CAPTURED ST. KITTS

JUST COMPLETELY

ROYAL BANK OPENSCounty Asked Erskine As New ChairmanNEW BRANCH HEREivourable terms
iager,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. To Pay More)TTAWA, Feb. 12.—The Morning 
iraal, in a leading editorial, says: 
'The farmers were the first to pro
le a new co-called ‘national party’ 
Canada, and now some of our fine 
I Tories are suggesting another, 
I art godfathered by TheMontreal 
■ttte, whose itjea of a political 
ptuiac is high protectionism —we 
1» nobody would be so vulgar as 
Ie*" it hog protectionism.
■The Journal has expressed a view 
■ ’ tuc greatest national danger at 

is j/l( u^scj- 0£ £he protective 
rleni' but we are free to express 
r ■’pinion, also, that

The Gazette and its clientèle do flot 
like the admixture of Liberals in the 
Union Cabinet. They want a Cabinet 
of simon pure Tories, warranted to 
go the limit in the cause of high pro
tection and high finance. Not con- , 
sidering the Unionist Government to 
be sufficiently safe for that purpose, 
they snipe at it in the hope of pick
ing off the members they don’t like, 
and scaring the balance into coming 
to heel to the selfish capitalistic spir
it which the Gazette chiefly repre
sents. The gainé will possibly result 
in smashing the cause of even moder
ate protectionism in Canada. Class 
government, we think bad at best, but 
if there must be class government, 
most people will likely fafney a far- 

government rather than a cap
italistic government.

“We imagine that the day is past 
when Canada will stand for high 
protection and high finance for the 
benefit of the large private profits.
We believe that the maintenance of 
moderate protection is necessary at 
present to the prosperity of this coun 
try and that the most practical way

is to keep the present the collegiate
longer accept county- pupils because 
of the limited accommodation.

It is expected that the County 
Council will bear pa.1! of the ex
pense of builiing the new collegiate 
which will cost aboui *50,000.

The Royal Bank is going to open
a branch office at the corner of Ni-\
agara and Geneva streets in the 
building that is at the apex of the 
Geneva, Niagara and Church street 
block. When this is opened there will 
be thirteen branch banks in St. Cath
arines and a loan and saving com
pany. They will be as follows:

Imperial Bank three, Commerce, 
two; Royal two; Bank of Toronto; 
Bank of Montreal, Union Bank, the 
Sterling Bank, Bank of Nova Scotia 
Dominion B»nk, and ■ tile Security 
Loan and Savins Company. This 
total of fourteen is larger in pro
portion to the population that n:nety

cities an$l

The Winnipeg Kiddies have 
been $iere and have gone and 
they leave behind a memory as 
of a period,of sunshine on a dark 
day. No more pleasing show has 
ever come to St. Catharines and 
theatre goers will hope to see 
the Kiddies back some day soon.

Good audiences have attended 
the three performances and the 
general expression of opinion 
was that you. could not get 
enough of the bright sparkling 
entertainment these clever Can
adian youngsters put on. Lest 
anyone might be critical it may 
be repeated that the KiddieA are 
not missing school. A regularly 
qualified school teacher travels 
with them and they have their 
daily school and study the same 
as any other Canadian children.

Perhaps the main charm about 
the youngsters is their coiyplete 
innocence, without a trace of self 
consciousness. They are just 
bright children who act just like 
ordinary chi'dren act, only they 
are more gifted. It reminds you 
of the Sunday School Christmas 
entertainment, except that you 
have the regular Sunday School 
kiddies singing and acting with 
the ability of professional adults 
The childish sweetness of it all 
is enhanced by'the constant smil
ing of the little performers to 
their parents or guardians in the 
boxes, just as you find the kid
dies doing in the Sunday School

expressing the thanks of the Council 
for use of room in, the Library fdr 
the monthly meetings.

Mr. Nicholson reported the order 
of ten tons of coal for Library usé 
am} the purchase of a tablt and 
book-truck for the Juvenile Depart
ment.

Mr.- Rifoertson Ve£>onted for the 
Book Committee the purchase of some 
books as per list submitted, and the 
report was adopted.

Mr. Watts presented the first re
port of the Finance Committee, re- 
ctimmondjig jJiyhnqnt j|-f sa": ufiaf 
and 'accounts as submitted in the re
port and the report was adopted.

On motion of Trustees Watts and 
Hesson, the Treasurer was instructed 
to request from the City Council an 
interim grant of $2000, pending the 
passing of the estimates.

The Librarian’s report for Decem
ber nnd January showed a circulation 
2339 adult books in December and 
2331 juvenile, total 5290; in January 
3239 adult and 1622 juvenile, total 
4861. Receipts from fines and cards 
in December $37.05, in January $44.26.

The annual report for 1919 was 
read as follows: volumes withdrawn 
or lost, Adult 169, Juvenile 196, 
total 365; volumes added, Adult. 430, 
Juvenile 932, total 1362; volumes -in 
Library, Adult 8626, Juvenile 3897» 
total 12233. The circulation for the 
year was, Adult 31716. Juvenile 

(Continued on page 8)

A regular meeting of the Public 
Library Board was held on Tuesday 
evening with the following members 
present, Messrs. Erskine, Robertson, 
Nicholson, Watts, Hesson and Heth- 
erington. The. chair was taken by 
Librarian Bridcn and on motion of
C. A. Hesson, seconded by D. C. 
Hetherington, Wm. Erskine was elec
ted chairman for 1920, his second 
term in that position.

W. Briden was re-aypointed Sec
retary on motion of W. -J. Robertson 
seconded by C. A. Herson, It was re
solved that the standing committees 
for 1920 be constituted the same as 
in 1919, except'that Mayor Lovelace 
take the position on the Committee 
previously occupied by J". M. Elson, 
Mayor for 1919. The standing com
mittees are therefore as follows, the 
first naiçe in each case being chair
man.

Finance Committee
D. C. Hetherington,, 
lace.

Book Committee: W. J. Robert".on, 
D. C. Hetherington, W. Ersk’re.

Building and Grounds Committee:
A. Hesson, A. M,

To Collegiate
gs Company A delegation from the St. Cathar

ines Board of Education composed 
of Chairman A. H. Trapnell, W. B. 
Burgoyne and F. N. Rutherford yes
terday afternoon waited on Lincoln 
County Council asking that the 
County pay more towards the main
tenance of county pupils at the Col
legiate Institute.

The county now only pays 80 per 
cent, of the cost of its pupils and the 
delegation requested that the county 
pay 100 per cent., or full cost. It 
was pointed out by the members of 
the delegation that the arrangement 
is -rather an unfair one to the city 

of the crowded conditions at 
the‘Collegiate.

The law states that 80 per cent, 
is the figure but it was pointed out 
that the County Council could very 
easily increase its grant to the 
school.

Chairman Trapnell intimated that 
might refuse to any

IT. CATHARINES

MEETING
Shareholders of the 

. Catb.riues will be 
mes street, St. Cath-

L at 11.30 a.*ro.
ncial Statement and 
bl9. Ithe election of 

r business as may be
any increase 

,fle 8cak of the present tariff, or 
lny lessening of the British pre- 
Dce’ or any obstruction to free 
continuous revision of any part 

*le tariff, would be a national 
And that is the kind of in- 

"tich would be likely to follow 
-Uccess of any political party or 
*f‘b°n much favored by The 
r7al Gazette and its special

Sec,-Treasurer nine per cent, 
towns of Canada,

mers

GOLF “PRO.” DEAD
in view

NASH AU, N.H., Feb. 12. — Jack 
Blair, a well known Scottish golf 
professional formerly connected with 
Clubs in Toronto and Ottawa, died 
here yesterday. Blair was brought 
from Scotland as professional and 
club maker by a Toronto club, later 
going to Ottawa. For the past two 
years he has been “pro” at the Nas
hua Country Club.

M. Watts,
Mayor

‘--iiutor -VkcLcnnan, having pub- 
U an proposition for a
l't,Cl‘l l,ai’y.’ The Gazette culog- to keep that 

11,1 As there is nbthing in Uniuniit Government in powér, and 
Sl 11 da- Lcnnan’s proposition that unless a large part of the people 

^ 1 ' no’ already the principle -tick to this idea they will assuredly 
I' hUcc 0l the Unionist Govern- depart to something else than the 

'"d -I v. ord which would not fine old crusted Torits can favor.
* '* 1 -Tunable and fitting and Moderate Conservatives who are wise

a 1 u 'I d uttered by a present should, we think, favor the Unionist 
n °f the Unionist- Government government, and work for it rather 

c 8sts why The Montreal Gaz- | than favor the ideas of any who are 
18 0,l"r'1' to pat the Senator on I trying to drive allies from their 
a,|i flic answer is obvious. side." . ~...

economy are 
lers’ Cheques 
[able the bear- 

arc readily 
coin of any

1 E. C. Nicholson, C,
I Watts.
I Library Extencion Coommittec 
; C. A. Hessn, E. C. Nicholson, W. J.
I Robertson.
i Mr. S. K. Watt was appointed 
Treasurer of the Board on motion 
of Trustees Hesson and Watts.

A letter was read from the Sec
retary of the Local Council of Women

show. The little girls and boys 
who compose the troupe are 
sxyect and pretty and what they 
do is simply marvellous for chil
dren of their age. Their show is 
dainty and bright and you would 
just like to sit there and see it 
all over aggin. That’s the way 
it appeals to one man anyway.

BANK
WATCH Yu Lit STF.I’

$ I 5,000.00a 
$15,000,000

Fox, Manager.

Tomorrow is Friday the thir- 
ccnth. Just watch ÿour step
that’s aft. , .

leâEàis

n’i
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Corns Lift Off A Too Common Tfoubte Witii 
Some Farm Mares. '

By mail in Canada or United
States (per week).. .............

single copies....................../..........
Delivered, per week .....................

“DIAMOND DIES* MCftE FADED
OLD SABBY GARMENTS NEW.

Don’t worry about perfect resutts. 
Use “Diamond Dies,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whethef it its wool, silk, linea 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, s'kirts, children’s 
coats,/ feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book With'each park- 
agetells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have any 
druggist show yon. “Diamond Dye” 
color (Mird. .

Doesn’t hurt a bit to llftianycdrn 
or oallue off with fingers.

Cjmse of the Disease Discovered- 
Method of Spreading Described— 
Measures for Control — Oyster- 
shell Bark Louse With Its 
Treatment.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

C
ONTAGIOUS abortion of maree 
Is due to a specific bacillus 
( Bac)llus abortlvus equlnns) 
which gets established in the 

uterus, fetal metnbranes and foetus, 
setting up local inflammation leading 
tcj expulsion of the foetus dead pr 
alive at any time during pregnancy.

The symptoms of approaching 
abortion are not usually In evidence 
until just before abortion takes 
place. Then the animal is seized with 
colicy pains, restlessness and strain
ing, and a swollen vulva with a mu
cous discharge is noticeable. After 
abortion,- the symptoms are more 
specific. There is a chocolate brown 
fluid discharge from VdWd Which has 
a typical offensive odor, and thé foe
tal membranes are inclined to remain 
intact, thus necessitating artificial re
moval to prevent blood poisoning.

The disease has been known in 
Europe for many years, but, it was 
not found on the American eoiitïn- 
ent until 1886 when it appeared in 
the, Mississippi valley. Since then it 
has spread far and wide in the Unit
ed States and Canada. Although 
many investigations were made both 
in Europe and America, it was not 
upty 1912 that the cause, of ths^dis
ease was discovered. In that year 
E. SZGood, of‘Kentucky, discovered 
'the bacillus whjeh causes the disease. 
The same'year Dr. Schofield, of To
ronto, discovered the same bacillus 
ip some cases of joint ill in colts 
which had developed in districts in 
Ontario where contagious abortioh 
of mares was prevalent and the fol
lowing year found the same bacillus 
in cases of contagious abortion of 
mares in Ontario.

Method of Spreading.—-The disease 
is spread mainly by the discharges 
from the vulva of aborting animals. 
It a mare that has aborted is served 
before all discharges from the vulva 
have ceased and the genitalia have 
been efficiently disinfected, then the 
stallion is liable to get contaminated 
with the bacillus and spread the dis
ease to other"’kiares which he sub
sequently serves. If the discharges

Not Aspirin at All without the “BayerToronto Special Representative
Delivered, per year......................... $5.00
H. SmaUpiece. J. P., 32 Church St 

Toronto, Ont.

‘ MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS

A FEW Sundays ago a young 
** unmarried girl, after Vainl) 
applying for admission else
where. staggered in à fainting 
condition into a maternity 
home. 4
HERS was the old, old story
* *4-----trtioti «re—— hotrovrorl-----out-

No humbug ! You truly 
can lift off 'every hard 
corn, Soft com or cojtyi 
between the toes, as wen 
as hardened caluses on 
bottom of feet without 
one bit of pain.

A genius in Cincinnati 
discovered frcezone. It is 
an ether compound and 
tiny bottles of this magic 
fluid can now be had at 
any drug store for a few 
cents.
' Apiply several drops of 
y this ‘frcezone upon a ten
der, aching corn or a cal
lus. Instantly all soreness 
disappears and shortly 
[you will find the com or- 
jcalfus so shriveled aim 

*loose that you lift it off 
fingers. You feel no pain 
Ivina freezone or after-

The increase in the estimates of 
the Board of Health for this year, 
as prepared for the meeting held a 
day or two ego are another indica
tion of the financial problems with 
which the City Council of this year 
jvil! have to contend. There is from 
this Board alone an advance of a 
considerable sum over the amount ap- 
priated last year and yet the Board 
of Health is a body which has very 

.wide powers and which has had ur
gent demands made upon it for the 
use-of money, owing to the epidemics 
which have been prevalent m the 
city. More than this it must "be ad
mitted that the wages paid to the 
caretakers of the isolaion hospital 
and "tfie conditions under which they 
have had to live have been of a na
ture that makes a greater outlay ne
cessary if there is to be efficiency ahcl 
satisfaction.

In addition to this there arc the 
increased wage lists for the. other 
civic departments which, m-ast be con- 
sidered with equal fairness and equ
ity. The price of living has been 
steadily going-upland there are men 
and women engaged by the city, and 
who have to bear a good appearance 
who are not drawing any more than 
day laborers. It is not just that a 
municipal corporation should expect 
men and women to work for it and 
under conditions that are a reflec
tion on that municipality. A city as 
weajtliy and âs prosperous as this 
should give its employees good wages 
and; salaries and in return demand 
the, fjest of services. Only efficient 
servants. should be kept but those 
that are employed should be decent
ly paid. .. . -, /

Revelation in T

eal to the public

„ Refrain From Dances—Board of 
Control Resolution

TORONTO, Feb. 12.—On the rao- 
3 Con. Maguire, the Board of 

ontro1 yesterday passed a resolution 
°king the general public to co-oper- 
te with Dr. Hastings and the Pub- 
L* Health Department in refraining 
L „,-nmlucting and attending dan-

Ti= jiftme 'Hajxr” identifies the contain 1 proper direction, #- 
y genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, y 
scribed by ptiÿS&fàfiê' for ovefni&e- falgift. Lumbago, hheum,til « 
n. yearn and npw made in Canada, tis, Joint, Pains, and fa» ” 
tlwdÿs buy an unbpoken pafck'agc Tin botes, of 1» ttfhJÇj 
“Bàÿcr Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger 
Tficrd ie 4*1? oAq Asÿirir—-Yon mtirt

Aseirin lathe trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manu/y,.^/ 
tueacldralçr o£ ÿejicvllcapltl. WWe. It I# Well known that AM*»*» 
mdactnrc. *o Mjetat- fha pillule a»el»«t l*i!tAtloHe, Uie Tablet»,f Bt:
.1 Lc s'aa.pcct with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croie"^Hr»°Jepi* those in the shadow oi 

distress.
308 Service Posts in 
this Territory. Usé 
them!

;lad youT am3n. Cameron
ttioned it. Mrs. Cameron is quite 
his morning. The doctor attend- 
her told "me that if the eon- 

fating of people were prohibited 
influenza germ would bn killed in

AGAINST GERMANY

EASY AS A B C,Plebiscite in Schleswig Favors the 
Danes SAYS LADY CARTERinningAPENRADE, Schleswig, Feb. 12— 

Tyenvhetmînib victory for the Danes 
in this zone of the Province of Sch ( 
ieswtg, the future status of which if 
;o be determined by the plébiscité 
held yesterday, is indicated by in 
omplete returns. received here 
Jouri'.'y districts showed large ma 
jorities for Denmark, while he voti 
n towns showed larger figures thaï 
;e Danish estimatesN 

Donder, Apenrade and Sonderburf 
lowever, have been carried by the 
Hermans.

LONDON, jSeb. 12.—I.ady Bonham 
"barter, daughter of ex-Premier As- 
piith, says it is easy as a.b.c. to 
crecast the result of the Paisley elec - 
ion. It will be in alphabetical order, 
tsquith, Biggar, Coalition, she says.

adopted because any increases could 
in -that way be included in the Isti- 

mafies of this year.
Whether the new Council has the 

list c-r cares to recognize it we do 
not ktiow, but it proposed increases 
that ware considered by the retiring 
Council as in some measure in keep
ing with the increased cost of living 
to the employees.

While .The Journal feels that a 
strain may be put on the government 
of this ye ar to meet the extra Wage 
and salary requirements it also be 
lieyes that, the tax prayers will not 
complain against giving a respect
able pay to its servants. Just how 
all the mioney is' to be raised is s 
matter for the finance committee to 

committee is

iAT’S it,” says a critic, “,‘béginning at Jerusalem!’ You should 
correct paganism at home before going abroad to look for it, 
I do not believe in Foreign Missions.”

Yet Jerusalem was not Christian
ized, when the Apostles went to 
Antioch; when Philip was sent to

NOW BUYING IN BRITAIN
The Need of Africa

Africa was first explored by a Mis
sionary who lies in Westminster 
Abbey, honored by all nations. David 
Livingstone was succeeded' by other 
deyeted men, who gave themscl vea un
reservedly to the people of the Dark 
Continent. Triumphant success in 
some districts—Uganda for instance— 
is balanced by dull failure in othdta. 
Yet the general prospect is encourag
ing. Through Canadian Missions in 
that land, men arc raised out of sav
agery, women -are ennobled, children 
are cared for and educated.

fr)ry Goods Men Cut Down Business 
With Country to South.

I MONTREAL, Feb. 12.— American 
[trade in Canada in dry good lines is 
Leir.g cut fifty per cent, owing to the 
Cancellation following the decline in 
[sterling, according to the head of one 
tof the biggest wholesale houses in 
Montreal. Post ofl the trade being di
verted to Britain. “Canadian business 
men getting moi'e patriotic every 
day,”, remarked the British Trade 
Commissioner with a touch of humor

Brampton defeated Burlington in'ai 
O.H.A. intermediate second-round 
;ame by 17 to 6.

lest wishes of their many friends 
icr Buffalo, Detroit, Michigan, and 
.ither points east, the bride- traveli
ng in a navy blue serge suit, hat 
0 match and black fox furs. The Missions Establishedfigure ojji pud that 

comprised o? men Who-are capable 
'of doing it, but the.*public at large 
should also appreciate that as repre 
sentatives of the people the -Council 
of 192® has nut’ the smoothest of 
paths. Under the unusual legal fe- 

! strictions of this city, only certain 
sums can be raised by taxation and 
the question of how to make a little 
go a long way is what may puzzle 
the aldermanic board.

FIRST RACE JULY 15

Five Christian Communions in Canada 
gregational, Methodist and —
work%broad. They have 
seas many devoted then and women.
By their work, barriers ha*e been 
broken down and in every land there 
is an eager call for more fissions, 
more teachers, more doctors, more 
hospitals. Nqw, owing to the declin
ing value of the dollar, it is necessary 
to double the expenditure in drder 
even to hold the ground won. Until 
that is done, an advanced Missionary 
programme cân not be undertaken.

A Mandate for Expansion
All men, who think honestly realize that the Gospel of Cl 

unique in moral splendor, in spiritual force, in civilizing influer

Liptoris Challenger Shamrock IV. 
Will Sail in ontest

L LONDON, Feb. 12.—The first race . 
■or the Americans Cup in the inter- 
Biational regatta between Sir Thomas • 
QApton’s challenging yacht Shamrock; 
EIV. and the New York Yacht Club’s! 
jun-named defender will be sailed oni 
Thursday, July 15, aceordinb to an 
announcement made here yesterday by 
[the Royal Ulster Yacht Club of "which 
Sir Thomas is a member.

tniB.fi

mating where and wfigt increases
cÂiîd Ibe given. In fact a list was 
prepared which it was proposed 
should be passed, on to the finance 
committee of this year for adoption 
if it felt disposed to take the judg
ment of the men who sat in the 
Council last year. This method was

Mass Movements in India
India is our brother-land, a loyal 

British dependency. Illiteracy is the. 
rule. Caste Imprisons the people and 
stifles all ambition. British adminis
tration has taught the folk the value 
of peace. English-speaking Mission
aries from Ç»npd» are teaching them 
the value of education and the power 
of the Name which is above every 
name. Great masses of the people are 
aSkiflg for Baptism, but there are not 
enough Missionaries to teach them.MARRIAGE OF MISS IRENE

-h. - TEETH—TEETH
^ DRg. MOYER AND- MOYER, 1407 
’* Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 

Falls, N,Y. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay y oui 
car fare. Business established over 
26 years. Work guaranteed- 
Canadian money accepted at full 
va!ue-,ho discount. I s,dtr

BELL TO JAMES DARUNC

Miss E. Irene Bell, only daughter 
of the late James T. Bell and Mrs. 
Bell, of this ci^y, and .James Darl
ing, youngest sdn of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Darling, of Merritton, were 
married yesterday afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s mother, 83 King 
street, this city, Rev. Dr. Martin of
ficiating.

At 4 o’clock the bridal party en
tered the drawing room and took 
their places in front of a Dank of 
ferns and palms to the strains of 
the wedding music from “Lohen
grin” which was played by MissMar- 
garet Swayze. v

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her mother looked charm
ing in a wedding gown of white 
charmeuse, satin with overdress of 
georgette, pearl trimmings, bridal 
veil with wreath of orange blossoms 
She carried a huge hoquet of bridal 
and sweetheart roses, her only orna
ment being a pearl necklace, the gift 
of the bridegroom.

Miss Nellie M. Fawell dressed in 
pale pink crepe de chene with touches 
of pale blut and black picture hat 
with ostrich trimmings attended the 
bride, while Eden Darling, brother 
of the groom, was the best man.

After the service was over and 
congratulations were being extended

mare should disinfect hfends and 
clothing.

4. Bedding should be burned ând 
the stall washed with a strong dis
infectant.

5. External genitals, thighs and 
tail of mare should be washed daily 
with a good disinfectant. Two per | 
cent, bacterol, lysol, or cresol, is sat- 
isfactory for this purpose.

6. Isolation of mare should be
maintained for at least a month or 
until all evidence of uterine discharge 
has-ceased. 1

Treating the animal with drugs, as 
carbolic acid, black haw and me.thy- 
lene blue, though popiflar in some 
districts, cannot be recommended as 
being of any value.—Dr. J. H. Reed, 
O. A: College, Guelph. J

Tfie Chance in China
China is attempting to develop a 

democratic spirit before the nation, ia 
prepared' cor it. Many of the leaders 
got their first glimpse df true liberty 
in Christian Mission Schools. Now 
they talk ’of establishing one mjllion 
Government primary schools. They 
look to Canadian Missionaries for help 
in tjie establishment of normal courses. 
Was ever such an opportunity before 
the Church — to help influence the 
school teachers of a great, new nation 
of four hundred million people? « '

When dangerous illness occurs, 
a specialist is called into con-< 
sultation. His thorough knowl
edge of specific ailments is the 
result of concentrated study and 
practice. His services are con
sidered best at such times. ,

Our Dental Offices are founded 
on this very principle. We em
ploy only specialists who give 
their entile attention to specific 
branches of Dentistry.

Regardless of this specialized 
form of treatment, our prices 
are unsurpassed for modesty.
The filling of cavities is accom
plished by "specialists. Extrac
tions are made by specialists 
The most skilled crown and 
bridge work is done by special
ists. All plates are made and 
fitted by specialists.

We believe that our is the only 
Dental Office in New York State 
that affords this specialized form 
of Dental treatments andv the 
success of this principle of prac
tice is written dowff in our 26 
years of public service, -jgjgf*,-

Free examinations and consulta- 
tiohs are courteously granted 
to all.

Fillings 50c and up.-»
\fery good Plates^ $8.00.

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty

Masan & Risch Piano 
as low price as t 
direct from Factory- 
are NOT built to me 
from ANY 
are made to render 
NOT to meet

source

Oyster-shell Scale.
This is a very common orchard 

insecL It attacks not only apples but 
also pears, plums, currants and many 
ornamental and shade trees and 
bushes. Full grown scales are found 
almost exclusively on the bark and 
are easily recognized by their oyster- 
shell appearance. They are about ft 
of an inch long, 1-24 inch wide, taper 
towards one end and in colo'r resem
ble .closely the bark.

The injury is caused by their suck
ing the juices out of the bark and 
thus weakeninà the trees. When very 
abundant they almost completely 
cover the bark and in that case may 
kill either the whole tree or portions 
of the branches. Most infested trees, 
however, are not killed but only 
weakened.

Control.—Spraying the trees just 
oefore or just after the buds burst 
with lime-sulphur solution, 1 .gallon 
to 8 or 9 gallons of water, is a satis
factory remedy. The regular Codling 
Moth spray with one gallon of lime- 
sulphur to about 39 gallons of water, 
to which two pounds of arsènate of 
lead paste or one pound arsenate of 
lead powder is added will also help 
greatly, because it will hit the young 
scale insects just 'after they have 
hatched, while they are still unpro
tected and easily destroyed. Dead 
scales may remain on the trees for 
several years after date of killing. 
Pruning the trees early makes it eas
ier.and cheaper lo spray them well. 
—Prof. L. Caesar, O. A. College, 
Gueiph. ,

price ed 
have won the reputatic 
First and Foremost 
Piano Built.”The Call to Action

Canadians,,Churchmen or non-Chürchmen, yoirmet the charges ot 
the war with/cheerfulness,. since it was waged to establish righteous
ness in tfye earth. Now hear the call 
of the Churches for adequate means 
to continue by peaceful suasion the 
work which for four years was done 
by batteries./ and bayonets. Your 
Church appeals directly to you, civil
ized and educated by Foreign Mis
sions of an ancient time, to meet your 
obligation to thà'tsame Great Cause 
today.

THoSPruNuL FOR
Eor.Kerv, and Brain; increases “grey raaUer”’ 
a Tonic—will biiild you up. $3 a box, or two for 

C.l^drug stores, or by mail oty receipt of price.

com
and

The Nesd of the World
Japan, Formosa, iCorea. the South 

Sea Islands, South America, and not 
least, the pagans ii> pur own land, need 
the Gospel. The Missionary is wel- 
cferned in all l^nds. Men everywhere 
appreciate ■ the spirit of those Cana
dians who forget themselves in order 
to Serve the suffering and the weary. 
Idealism in action counts;

Fresh Chocolates
JUST RECEIVED

HUYLER’S
Famous Candies, at from 40c to 

$2.00 Per Box

PAGE & SHAW’S *
THfc Candy of Excellence, at 
from 35c to $2.50 .Butter Scotch 
15c to 40c. Barley Sugar Sticks 

35c jar. Lollipops 5c each

NEILSON’S DELICIOUS 
CHOCOLATES

A magnificent assortment at 
from 40c to $2.00 per box

MASON
91 ST. PAUL ST ST. CAT!

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-^erson Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14
Specialty Ir

Wanted ta operate 
Light work, big pa\ 
hours about fifty. S 
ployees insurance.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Maip and Eagle 
Stieets 

Buffalo, N.Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work

The United National CampaignAbbs & McNamara
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada

Quality Druggists
ecu Street - . Phone 102 
it for Huyler’s- Page h Shaw 
Wil!ard”s Chocolate^. IAYLOR-FORBThomas H|." Black has been ap

pointed to the chair of Roman .Law, 
English Law ÿnd Jurisprudence at the 
University of Toronto, G HELP

M AKE CAN AD/
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Xl’I'hAL TO THE PUBLIC

_ Refrain From Dances—Board of 
10 Control Resolution

TORONTO, Feb. 12.—On the mo- 
0i Con. Maguire, the Board of 

Control yesterday passed a resolution
asking
ate with D1' . . .
lie Health Department m refraining
fro nieonhueting

ees.

HNkwClAt LEADER
IN CHURCH DRIVE

the general public to co-oper, 
Hastings and the Pub-

aWd attending dan-

Con. Cameron— “I am glad you 
we5îioned it. Mrs. Cameron is quite 
« (jig morning. The doctor attend- 

her told me that if the con-1 
bregating of people were prohibited 
the influenza germ would-be .killed in 
ten days.” ; - ÿ

4S EASY AS A B C,
SAYS LADY CARTER Kfll WUJUIAfti HAXSOSv*' •

For the ifcst five tbor.tks Air. Han
son has been active in the Methodist 
National Campatgh as chairman of 
the Montreal Conference Vexecutive. 
He Is one of the best-known ttnan-

Slr Charles Hanson, M.P. 
Lord Mayor of London;

former

LONDON,'Feb. 12.—Lady Hc.nl,aril 
Carter, daughter of ex-Premier As- 
quith, says it is easy as ^a.b.c. to 
forecast the result ot the Paisley elCC-J dors of Montreal, and a brother of 
tion, ft’will be |n alphabetical order. ' 'tt—' '* “ ° * "
Asquith, Biggar, Coalition, she says.

NOW BUYING IN BRITAIN

Dry Goods Men Cut Down Business 
With Country to South.

JUDGES FAVORED
DOWN BY THE SEA

MONTREAL, Feb. 12.— American 
I trade in Canada in dry good lines is ' > 
f being cut fifty per cent, owing to the 

cancellation following the decline ’in 
sterling, according to the head of one 
of the biggest wholesale houses in 
Montreal. Post oft the trade being di
verted to Britain. “Canadian business • 
men getting more patriotic every 
day,”, remarked the British Trade 
Commissioner with a touch of humor

FIRST RACfc JULY 15

Upton’s Challenger Shamrock IV.
Will Sail in ontest

YÛMXX5M, Feb. 12s—The first race 
for the Americans Cup in the inter
national regatta between Sir Thomas 
Upton's challenging yacht Shamrock 
IV. and the New York Yacht Club’s 
un-named defender will he sailed on 
Thursday, July 15, aecordinb to an 
announcement made here yesterday by 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club oP which 
Sir Thomas is a member.

1

W15A RUT/ED BYVBWfC®.

Winged Lion of Saintilartt Caps Gate 
In the' Towii Wall.

- Zara, where Gabriele d’Annunzio is 
reported to have landed, anti' its lo
cation relative to Flume, already oc
cupied by the soldier-floet, Is describ
ed in a U. S. Geographic Society 
bulletin, based1 on a coniniunication 
from Kenneth McKenzie, follows:-,—

“Starting from Fiyme, one sails 
down the channel called Quarnerolo, 
leaving Istria and the Gulf of Guar- 
nero to the riglit. The Island of Arbe, 
about half way to Zara, has an old 
cathedral with a twelfth-century tow
er. Coming from Trieste oné skirts 
•the western shore of Istria, stopping 
perhaps at Rovigno and at Pola. The 
stay of ah hour enables one to get "6 
hurried1 glimpse of the greaUamphi- 
theatre and' other Roman remains of 
Pola, under Austrian rqle an- import
ant naval station and strongly forti
fied. The language here is ' chiefly 
Italian. Istria would well repay the 
time devoted to a trip of several 
days; but. wg.pass on, stopping at one 
Or two of the/islands, to Zara, the 
most northerly town -of importance 
in ntilmaUa; 4- z.

“Zarà'Is noted' all over fhe world 
for its jBftfascbino. Aside from this, 
hoWevef, the town has many attrac
tions to offer. Oh landing from the 
-steamer in the land-locked harbor, 
we .find ouiaelveif in front of a gate 
in the town wall. Over the-gate is 

-the winged lion of Saint Mark, often 
met with here and elsewhere in Dal
matia, and a symbol of the former 
dominion of the Republic of Venice. 
Passing' through thfc gate, we enter 
the narrow paved streets of a typical 
Italian city, such as we may imagine 
it to have been two or three cen
turies ago, except that the hotels are 
more comfortable. There are many 
mediaeval churches In the town, in
teresting achitecturally, and contain- 

1 ing" works of art. The cathedral in 
particular,. a majestic Romanesque 
church, is richly adorned outside with 
iüany arcades of little columns and 
inside with marbles and paintings. 
It is in the best Italian style of the 
middle ages. Its campanile is a land
mark.

“Wandering amohg the- narrow 
streets, we come upon several open 
squares and market-places, where in 
the morning scores of peasants may 
be seen in the brilliant-colored cos
tumes. There are Roman remains, 
torn—columns and statues.

Leaving Zara, the, steamer comes 
out of the harbor, encircles the point 
of land on which the'city stands, and 
skirtâ low-lying shores, passing 
among innumerable islands. All at 
once a narrow opening appears; we 
go through it, and find ourselves in 
the spacious harbor of Sebenico, with 
the town rising from the water to 
a fort crowning the hill.”

VT
s

Railway Rates

Wage Increases on Canadian 
Roads More Than Interest 

on Who’c War Debt

ADDRESS AT WINNIPEG

Railway Situation In Canada With- 
/ oat.Parallel Any Place la the 

Wiirli), !?c Says,
i - ' A---------

Winnipeg.— Addressing t’ « Cana
dian Club at-a luncheon at, the Royal 
Alexandra on t;„e subject,"“The New 
Railway Situation/' E. W. Beatty. 
K.C.. president of the .Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. gave a 
plain iotinkitlon of a coming in
crease in rates.
. Mr. Beatty said“Bines I had the 
pîèa’sdr^of visiting Western Canqd 
in-May Iast.->a very important chang 
!n‘ the transportation situation has

%

ceived a letter from Sir Joseph 
Maclayr British Minister of- Ship
ping, in which ho points to this 
fact as a conspicuous example of 
the effective xvtfy In which thr tVorlt 
of/thc Canadian railways ./as per
formed.

"Oluce the war,-there bas teen con
stituted the Raihvay Association of 
■Canada, whose executive comprises 
the presidents of the principal rail
ways in Canada, and in the organi
sation of which is contained various 
committee^' from the operating, 
financial and traffic officers of the 
companies, who are constituted to 
act jcint'v. ivlieu joint action would 
be in furtherance of the traffic ne
cessities of thè people'ol of the rail
ways. Mr. lianua and myself sit 
on the executive Committee, and I 
am very hopeful that with the ex
perience he there gains, he wilt be 
confirmed 1C His original decision to 
be a railway man and not a politi
cian.

“I have known Mr. Hanna for- a

JUDGÈ’ &. A. CHESTjEY. 'ES
. ....'A veteran member of many de

nominational boards, Judge Chesley 
of Lunenburg IS chairman of the 
Nova Scotia executive of the Metho
dist National Campaign. The' New 
Brunswick chairman Is -tiiiet Justice 
McKeown#

Kitr’.ia l r
for

>ill Build -Mil house r
wo:-: r,g men.

laamt $c
r R o M FACTORY TO HOME’

Mason & RTsch Pianos are built to sell at 
as low a iprice as they CAN be sold, 
direct from Factory to Home, hut they 
are NOT built to meet price competition 
from ANY source, snd_.it is because they 
are made to render life-time service and 
NOT to meet price- competition Xhat they 
have won the reputation of being Canada’s 
Firht and Foremost Piano, “The Best 
Piano Built.”

We shall be glad to wel
come you at our store 
and make plain to you 
the reasonable condi
tions at which we will 
sell you the very instru
ment you want.

MASOtx’ a p.lftr.’ï T ED-
»1 ST. PAUL ST., ST. CATHARINES, PHONE 41.

Loyal to British Crown.
There- are a number of diminutive 

water-surrounded monarchies off the 
coast of Scotland.’ They each have 
their kings, but are subject to the 
British crowiff One of them ; is the 
Isle of Bute, in the "Firth of Clyde, 
which is owned by the Marquis of 
Bute.
,,/The Jringdom contains only -fifty 
square miles, but lias a population 
of 11,000 people. There are six lakes 
within the island, the largest being 
Loch Fad, which is about a quarter 
of a mile wide and about nine times 
that in length: The famous old home 
of the marquis dates from the year 
1G08.

Arran is another of these kingdoms 
in the same firth. The Marchionc-ss 
of Graham rules over its 5,000 in
habitants. It is nineteen miles long 
and ten miles broad. It was on this 
island that Robert the Bruce is said 
to have hidden in a cave for some 
lime and there planned one of his 
expeditions to recover the crown. 
The ruins of a castle, once the home 
of one of Scotland's kings, is on the 
island.

Sir John Bullough rules over the 
island ol’ Rhuth, which is one vast 
game preserve. Nearly all this island 
is deep forest and moorland, and all 
of it is mountainous. 300 acres
are tillable, and there are 160 inhabi
tants. The island provides deer and 
other game for thfe nobility.

The largest of these island groups 
is doubUess Lewis Island, one of- the 
outer Hebrides group, off the west 
coast of Scotland. It covers an area 
of nearly 7 00 square miles and 
boasts a population of 37,000 people. 
It has splendid lochs, where splendid 
fishing is to- be had, and red deer 
stiff roam over the moors and forest 
land. - . x. 1

This land has a stirring history, 
for the people have always been fight
ers and have many times defeated 
the royal troops,—Answers.

taken place through the sudden-con
summation of a plan for the acquisi- mary -veaïs- and my apprécia

- tion of his personal qualities and of
ficial ability as disclosed In the 
numerous exacting and difficult posi
tions he has been called upon to fill 
is very great. The fact that he was 
trained in his earlier years in the 
service of the Canadian Pacific and 
has always, both personally and offi
cially, retained a very sincere affec
tion for Lis former company has not 
detracted from my appreciation of 
him.

"Mr. Hanna and I have a great 
many problems in common ^md 
others which are individual because 
peculiar to the different systems of 
railway operation, in which we -are 
respectively involved. Occasional!” 
it may be necessary in public utter
ance for us to refer to each other, 
or the interests which We represent, 
but I recognize that these refer
ences will be few and far between, 
because I can imagine nothing of 
much less public interest or public 
iroportanc’b than my opinion of the 
National Railways and Mr. Hanna, 
unless it is Mr. Hanna’s opinion of 
the Canadian Pacific and myself. 
Mr. Hanna rathc-r departed from the 
rule a few weeks ago in Toronto, and 
with his characteristic Scotch pawky 
humor, whatever that means, said 
that the trouble with me was that 
I did not believe in public ownership 
but that I would hope for its success, 
and that notwithstanding the fact 
that the Canadian Pacific had occu
pied a v-ry unique and strong posi
tion within th- Empire, in a few 
months' time it would be number 
two instead of number one, and that 
was where the shoe was pinching. 
As I say, Mr. Hanna intended this 
to be a humorous remark, but Scotch 
humor is sometimes hard to under
stand. and his audience, a mcstl in
telligent Toronto audience, misun
derstood him and applauded his 
prophecy of the advent of another 
railway system, bigger andxbctter 
than the Canadian Paclfiÿ/- 

“I imagine that Mr. Hanna and 
myself rould sit down today and 
dleeuss with the utmost candor the

tion of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Companies 
with a giew to their incorporation 
into the system of the National Rail
ways. In due course, when the 

; legal and other formalities have been 
fulfilled, this consolidation will take 
place and the test of the possibility 
of successful administration of a 
vast system of railway under the 
aegis of the' Government will be 
made. It is probably the» most am
bitious and comprehensive task 
which any Government or any peo
ple has taken upon themselves, ex
cept temporarily and in emergent ne
cessity. It may be a test over a 
period of years, and the results may 
be expensive, but under* bone>st man
agement with independent and non- 
political administration, and above 
all with accurate information sup
plied to the public as to the result 
of these operations, the people of 
this country will be able to deter
mine for themselves whether that 
system is the best and if not what 
Improvement should ^be made in it. 
I make no commenfion the wisdom 
or otherwise of this further exten
sion of Government ownership of 
railways in Canada. The matter 
has been settled by the representa
tives of the people. I am sorry, 
however, that a little more time and 
information were not givpn both to 
the peope themselves and their par
liamentary representatives, because I 
would have been better satisfied that 
the decision then represented the 
view and desire of the vast majority 
-of the people of this country, espe
cially of the_ business communities, 
who have a particular •'stake in the 
railway situation and a particular 
knowledge of what constitutes effi
cient railway service. The—dect- 
sion has been taken, however, and 
the consolidated system will be ad
ministered by a board selected by the 
Government, with experienced/ rail-
W'2.V flTlftrstArq and / ov&mifinnn 4V. 4m

Solved Labor Problem.
The Malays and Balalts of Sumatra 

have solved their labofi problem in a 
unique way. Au important part.of 
their food is tire cocoanut, and this 
also forms an important part of their 
:onimerce. They have trained mon- 
teys to pick nuts, in which they show 
great dexterity, Carl D. La Rue of 
/Sumatra writes to Science saying 
hat trained cocoanut-picking mou-

Lie very savage, «.ncl will inflict a 
serious bite whenever they get a 
:hanee.

Specialty Iron ietilders
Wanted to operate moulding machines." 
Light work, big pay. Average weekly 
hours about fifty. Steady wb-rk and em
ployees insurance. v

TflYLOR-FORBES company
GUELPH, ONT.

Mirrors.
In the early part of the sixteenth! 

•entury mirrors first became articles 
;f household ftirniture and decora
tion. Previous to that time — from 
he twelfth to the end of the fif

teenth century—pocket mirrors or 
.mall hand mirroAs, carried at the 
-jidle, were adjuncts to ladies’ tol- 
„ttes. The pocket mirror consisted 
.1 small circular plaques of polished 
petal fixed in a shallow circular -box 
-overed with a lid.

way operators and executives in im 
mediate charge of the property, with 
Parliament, m is inevitable, in full 
control of fne financial support to be 
given, and the Government of the 
day with full responsibility for the 
expenditures of the rmonies voted 
for such purposes. The result of 
this means that the railway situation 
5n Canada is now completely change 
ed, and the country must depend for 
some time at least for additional rail
way facilities, where needec, upon 
the National Railways or the Cana
dian Pacific, because with prepond
erating mileage under the control of 
the Government, it is not likely that, 
much capital would be attracted to 
new railway enterprise for the re
wards which such investments might 
bring. Therefore, I think it may 
be fairly stated that such additional 
construction as takes place within 
the next few years will depend upon 
the willingness ot the National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific to 
appreciate these needs and their fin-' 
anclal ability to meet them.

MEANS KEEN COMPETITION.
! "This is a situation which is with-,, 
out parallel any place in the world 
Where a government-owned and 
operated railway antT a privately- 
owned and operated railway not. 
greatly different in the matter of 
mileage, both with, of course, ade
quate credit, have in their hands thé 
almost exclusive right to remedy' 
transportation insufficient at most 
Places throughout Canada. It is 
true. I think, that this will provoke 
a highly competitive condition. How 
effective this competition will be 
will depend upon its honesty and its 
fairness. If political methods are 
to be introduced into the competi
tion. and facilities provided in ac
cordance with political expediency 
j®r If political rewards follow the 
iextent of the support or otherwise 
whfeh Is granted by shippers to the 
National Railways, then I should say 
the competition would be unfair and 
of doubtful commercial or national 
Value. §

During the course of the year,‘the 
railway companies of Canada had to 
meet a great many problems, due 
to the emergencies which prevailed 
which were unusual and of great

auons extraordinarily difficult we 
both appreciate that the people Is a 
jealous and exacting mistress, but 
we ahio know that the public le a* 
generous and persistent friend, .dea
lt s cohfldence Is secured. We kribtf, 
tco; that no sentiment wMl control 
the success of our efforts.

"Heretofore in Canada there has 
bcon,T think, a prevailing decency in 
competition, which has been encour
aging. I have no reason to expect 
t :at that will change, or thgt tLi 
l,v ihods and measures taken by the 
Najnr.al Railways to further Its in
terests and extend A ts 'buslhes will 
be any less reputable than those 
taken by the Canadian Pacific or by 
the Vanadlan Northern, the Grant! 
Trunk, or any other system, which Is 
now consolidated or tb be consoli
dated into the National Railways, 
but there is always the dattfiei-' of 
political methods being adapted tb 
the business of railroadihg and poli
tical influence being used vfliere 
business methods fail to accomplish 
the desired resale I was very glad 
to read Mr. Mima's strong plea "for 
independent administration, Which 
means business, administration, bè- 
cguse I would dislike to see post of
fices, docks, and public wohks add 
Institutions of all sorts made depen
dent upon whether the ' community 
desiring them gave support to the 
National Railways. If that hap
pened we might have to establish 
libraries, hoepltifls, theatres' and 
parks in order to meet that hW and 
peculiar political-railway competi
tion.

‘The foundation of competition 
should be the same. The legislative 
control of Parliament, the regulatory 
control of the Dominion Railway 
Commission should tie the s$(me £n: 
respect of all railways operating un
der the federal jUrisdictidn. This is 
not the case as yet, the Govetninéfit 
having reserved by statute spècial 
rights to thfc Nâtioùàl Railways hot 
enjoyed by private companies, and’ 
withheld' it in certain particulars 
from the jurisdiction of the BbaLd 
of Railway Commissioners: bur I am 
hopeful that in time this will be' 
remedied. The accounting mhttiodk 
and financial return»" of all co; 
parties should likewise b6" atisolut- 
idtotical. Given these essential I 
mises and the National Railways- 
indepsndent administration 
their officers desiVe and you Will' sjéfe 
railways competing in this côuntry 
under conditions which will stimu
late their efforts and redotind to the 
advantage of all those who do busi
ness with- them. Whether these con
ditions will prevail, I cannot say. Be
cause the almost Irresistible- incHnà* 
tion of those wpo- supply the money 
Is to demand a voice in 1th expendi
ture and in the nmnegement of the 
institutions for the,, financing of 
which they are responsible. ,

MORE REVENUE NEEDED.
"I do not protend to speak for thfe 

National Railways, but no doubt, as 
in the case of the d.P.R:, large sums 
of money are require^ to complete 
work that has been heretofore im
possible to undertake and to extend 
facilities to meet the rapidly increas
ing needs of the country. Neither "of 
us can stand still ; we must-progress 
if we'are to receive our, fair share
of the country’s prosperity/ In of- 

■ . _ .. dér to do this we must have money,general railway situation. Inciden- and mçmey can be obtained only,

s eye sell fit from $8*to *20, accord-
ng to their skill. He^ adds thaj. thoyx importance and which required new

............... ... methods to sècure their being dealt
rwlth competently: For that purpose 
the Canadian Railway War Board 
was constituted and through It the 
efforts of all railways were co
ordinated to meet the extraordinary 
demands through the movement of 
war traffic and soldiers. The work 
was well and efficiently done; was 
so well done, In fact, that not one 
hour's demurrage ~was caused to 
Atlantic shipping by delays on Can 
idles railways. I have recently re-

forway Extracting Salt from Océan.
Experiments in Norway with a 

iev to extracting salt from ocean 
a 1er by means of" electricity have 
eifit succercful; and two salt fac- 
n-i.es will be started lor this' pur- 
,ase in the near future. '

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

tally to that we could, I think, agt:e 
without much discussion as to which 
was number one and which was 
number two. I say this without any 
hesitation or reservation, because I 
know what a wise and experienced 
map Mr. Hanna is. I can say with 
equal confidence, I think, that five 
years from now Mr. Hanna and I 
could discuss the question with equal 
frankness and agree between our
selves as to which was then number 
one and which was number two. Of 
course, it would be the same rail
way, buj as I have said, Mr. Hanna 
Is a very wise man. Five years hence 
he may even be wiser than he is 
now, but that would not be neces
sary to enable him to reach a correct 
conclusion, V

A. CHEERFUL PROPHET.
“Mi'v Hanna, has recently adopted 

the role' of prophet for the National 
Railways. He Is a cheerful pro
phet, and he pdints a glowing pic
ture- ok the future of the properties 
under hin charge. This is as it-should 
be, and he is wise in making it as 
attractive ah possible:- He has "re
cently taken his pencil Ip hand and 
added together the joint mileages ot 
the Canadian Northern, Intercolonial, 
Transcontinental, Grand Trunk anl 
Grand Trunk * Pacific railways in 
Canada and the United States ; he 
has likewise added the number of 
engines and- cars of all descriptions, 
tons of freight carried on all sys
tems and has • concluded the National 
Railways are, or will be, the greatest 
railway system in the world. 1 dt 
not dispute hie figures as- to’milesge-, 
and I do not imagine- it- is of much 
public importance whether the gross 
earnings ot the - combined systems 
are greater or less than the Canadian 
Pacific, Up to the present, they are 
less; although the mileage Is greater, 
but I do say that the test of the best 
or worst railway is not necessarily 
determined by mileage', and “best',’ 
and “biggest" are not necessarily 
synonymous terms. Companies - must 
stand or fall on the character of the 
service they render, and if one, rail
way's service is consistently better 
than another’s, if Its offleete are 
more efficient, its service more ex
peditious and Its business transac
tions with the public more- satisfac
tory, it is the railway which will be 
rightly regarded as the best, whe
ther its mileage be somewhat more 
or somewhat lees than its rival’s.

"The National Railways and our
selves ar-> confronted with conditions 
of operating which are almost with
out precedent, and which, with the 
largest measure of support we can 
both .receive, still render ts..» nn«».

two ways, by stock or bond issues, 
or by revenue. Operating increases 
cannot be taken care of by the'form
er. The extraordinary récent., costs 
of maintenance and operation can be 
met only in one way and that is by 
increased revenue to the- companies, 
and in this we need the sympathetic 
support of the people who demand a 
high standard of railway operation 
and railway service Which can be 
secured only, in view of the prevail
ing high prices, by , paying a trans
portation charge at least- equal to 
the increased cost of operating./ You 
are all aware- that in 1318 railway 
wages were increased in, Canada by 
an amount aggregating ■ V?7,000,0(10, 
an amount greater than the interest 
on the whole of the war debt of, Can
ada; the rates were at the same time 
increased and they brought iff. $43,- 
000,000 additional revenue to the com
panies; in, other words, the increase 
in rate» failed to equal the increase 
in wages by the enormous : sum of 
$34,000,000. There can be only,one 
end to that condition, unless the- rev
enues are readjusted to meet these 
increasing coats. While rates will 
have to be again increased, they 
cannot be increased indefinitely and 
our great struggle from now on will 
be .to reduce costs in, order that in 
time rates themselves may be- lower
ed. Thera are only .two ways ot re
ducing railway rates, ani ons- is by 
large increase in the vojume of traf
fic and the other, is by decreased- cost 
in the carrying of traffic. No ordin
ary increase in business will tie suf
ficient to take care of the extraordin
ary increases in the cost of labor 
dnd material Which- tife railway- oom- 
panies have experienced in recènt 
years

“I know that you, gentlemen, are 
very well informed on the subject of 
railroads. I know that many of you 
aft, or have been, persistent users of 
the railroads: that you have coitipe-- 
tent- critics and that you have come 
in contact with their operations In , ftsl,
e more Intimate Way thaj* most clti- *te and ***** 00051 

this country.
tffii/ 
achui/ty

of Canada, but qne of th* moat com 
pfllmiti Its problems are the ptot>« 
lem of Canada; it has a grave ln« 
Wrest In the economic andl/indtiM 
tfial future of Canada. I cpn imaging 
nothing which- concerna Canada* 
progress that does not concern di
rectly, of indirectly, the Canadian 
Pacific. It la. therefore, proper la 
Its oWn Inthreats ahd that %J>f it» 
shareholders, that Its officers should 
^àko an Interest in Its commercial 
ahd trade problems, and further the 
solution of them to the best of their 
ability. t |

"It is equally proper that Cafla-', 
dians should concern themsdlve» 
aoinewhat with the problème and 
administration of the Canadian Pa
cific, and there is no occasion, so 
fâr as tie Canadian Pacific, or *nyi 
other railway, la concerned for tb^ 
people to regard, them ae soulless) 
corporations, when their stake in the 
country is so great, and their in-; 
tercets and your interests so much# 
in common. I - - J

“There, is always In the minds of! 
sottie people a mystery in the eXiflt- 
efice and operation of ally large ctWH 
poration, whether Government own
ed or privately owned. It is- sup
posed to conceal within the walls of 
its offices machinery for many 
things not directly connected With 
its enterprise. Nothing could be 
further from the facts. Being publia 
.utilities, they are open to more

HîiWn tbdn other institutions.
r affairs are more public, and 

their officers better and more wide
ly known. They are easier to under
stand though they are hug» in size; 
and their ramifications- are great 
Since 1904 the railways of Canada 
have been required to justify every 
rate, act and practice which affect
ed the' public or the. public interest. 
Can this be said of any other enter-: 
prises?

SANE OPTIMISM NEEDED.
“The problem of increased costs 

ipractically brings the railway com
panies in common position With oth
er citisens of Canada. The cure for 
it is greater production and trade 
expansion, hard work and thrift It 
sometimes seems to me that we lose 
sight of the very fundamentifle on 
which the prosperity of this coun
try; has been heretofore based. The 
foundation of our economic stabil
ity res|a upon perseverance, work 
and the rewards which come from 
it. We have no more right to ex
pect to receive high wages and high 
compensation unless we can. give an 
"adequate return in service, than we 
have a right to expect to appropri
ate and keep what does not belong 
to us. The necessity is preached 
from one end of the country to the 
other, and it canntit be preached 
too often, because unless it is prae- 
-ticed this country will not enjoy its 
share of the world’s prosperity, and 
will not be able to meet the very 
disquieting conditions which have# 
resulted from the economical up
heaval of the last five years. Heads 
of financial Interests see it, and ad
vise economy of all kinds. Indivi
duals appreciate it and to some ex
tent are practising it Governments, x 
federal, provincial and municipal, 
must also'she it, and practice it, or 
else hard times will succeed our pre
vent era of prosperity. It ha» al
ways seemed to me that hard times 
do spcceed any era of great spend
ing? at extravagance, and it is a ser-l 
tous commentary on the cornmotf 
sense and sanity of people that it 
is necessary toy the realization of 
■these consequences to be obtained 
by experience, instead of by a care
ful appreciation of the trend of 
events and by modification and pru
dence anticipate and prevent the 
natural ceusequences of extrava
gance and imprudence. I am ■& op
timist; I do not see how anyone 
could be anything else so far as 
-Canada is concerned, with its nat- 
tural -wealth and the virility of its 
people, but with great optimtiin can 
go equally great discretion, and the 
fact that a man or a nation, Is full 
of hope and confidence does net 
mean thfct he should disregard the 
warnings of . the times; or With his 
eyes on his own future fail to ob
serve : the economical pitfall»-im
mediately in front of them."

In this progress towards full pros
perity. Mr. Beatty said he' saw the 
western provinces' playing'-a-:great 
pprt

“In conclusion I would seriously 
urge* upon you all the paramount 
necessity of quiet sane considera
tion of Canada’s economic problems 
as they develop. It is, I think now 
conceded that most of the errors - 
made in past years have been uSe 
to a too ready acquiescence- in ill- 
considered policies and a seriousjin- 
d!Iterance by the people as a whole 
to the correctness or otherwise of 
the conclusions reached. If am, I 
thjnir quite within the mark in-say
ing that our principal railway and 
economic mistakes have been due vto 
the lack of keen appreciation in 
those whose concurrence permitted 
the adoption of" these policies. There 
is no time in the history of this 
countïy wheù the Views df outran» 
ists should prevail as Utile a* now; 
The difficulties which confront US 
are not Insurmountable If the solu
tion of them are given tfie moder- 
™ " ’deration which ia

You will I indispeneable; to a correct conclu
de the ftrfet to appreciate the J

of my statement When/ I VticmM hostility are fruitless
, °J E!y, permanent good. Given the proper,say that at no time in the hlatoty 'ecogBltiOH 0f the diversity of econ- 

Vt this C mr* iecessitles which inevitably
need for ' arïprecla,tlonx)f, the proto- exiats \n a country the size of Can- 
lems of th< ailways and more need ^ d serious and single de
fer support to the# railways than aue- - - - - — —
now. x

'a CITIZEN rw COOUNTRY.
, merit In

Appeals to préjudice" and trà^

sire to meet and dispose of them Itt 
the interests of the country er a’ 
whole, and l would have evéry oon- 

••There is little l: -ny merit In that l f(deuce that our errors would tie re- 
i?nnfn«aa v ith whic^ rail- dV' sd to a minimum and the eçoû-

lzen of Canada, not the i-«hiserious setback, -----

I i r \ | 
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Masked Robbers 
Interrupted Games

Fifteen Card Players Are Helit Up 
and Deprived of $1,124 and 

Diamond Ring.

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 11.— Fif-'
teen men playing cards upstairs over 

ja drug store at_ 214 Ferndale avenue j the gamblers,
1

early yesterday morning experienced 
a harder run of luck than usual when 
three masked men wearing masks 
and with revolvers in their hands,- 
entered unannounced.

The card players were lined up 
against the wall, and while two of 
the hold up men kfept their weapons 
ready for action the third went sys
tematically through the pockets of 

They sectited a total

of $1,124 ih cash and a diamond ring 
valued at $600 which" t|e owner wds 
politely requested to hand over and 
“save trouble.” There was no con
test, and the bauble was -promptly 
transferred. * $1 | Jj$|

The robbers departed as quietly" 
as they came, and by the timq the 
police arrived the neighborhood was 
peaceful again: .s' »,. ... ■__È_I , x

The influenza epidemic has result
ed in the weakening of marly of the 
O.H.A. teams and the cancellation of 
some of the games.

Senio$ arulj junior hockey teams 
representing various amaterr leagues 
in Quebec will challenge for the Allan 
and 0:H.A. Memorial Cups.

Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at aIV times- at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St, Paul Street. 
Phone 768, " Jtf ,

r -
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DOES IT HURT YOU
TO BEND OVER

] This is a Sign of Kidney Weak- 
I Hess, But Can be Quickly Cured. |
I I

/t~-------------------------------- --------- '--------- 1
Don't give up! You can be cured 

and made well again.
That backache and dragging weari

ness can be stopped for all time.
Those sharp attacks when bending- 

over, and that lameness in he morn
ing, can be overcome.

Every ache and pain due to kid
ney weakness will disappear quickly 
once you start to use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, a marvellous remedy long ago 
made famous by; its stranbe healing 
effect upon the kidndys and liver.

Don’t wait till that dragging pain 
in the loins grows worse. Start the 
cure today.

Delay will mean swelled ankles 
and limbs, sharp rheumatic pains 
pH the muscles and joints and other 
painful symptoms as well.

If you are always tired, have con
tinuous headache, dizzy spells and 
specks before* your eyes dr Tinging 
noises in the ears— there are com
mon symptoms that warn you of the 
immediate need of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sold in 25c boxes.

PH ELANDS
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

20 St. Pacl-st W. Phone 734

NEVER HAVE SEEN « 
A DOG OR A CAT

Children in War - Scarred 
Europe Never Even Hear 

the Birds Sing.
When you grinned at the six-year- 

old son of the house romping in the 
yard with his dog, or watched his 
small sister carefully dividing her at
tention between ribbon bows for the 
house •‘tabby” and the robin on the 
lawn, did it ever occur to you that 
somewhere in the world there are lit
tle folks of the same age who have 
never seen a dog nor a cat nor heard 
a bird sing. Yet, there are some 
hundreds of thousands of youngsters 
in war-stricken Europe to-day who 
are ignorant of the existence of the 
furred and feathered creatures which 
help to make a Canadian kiddie’s day 
worth while.

Jewish relief workers who have re
turned from the Eastern and Central 
European countries cite the absence 
of domestici animals and birds to il
lustrate the desolate barrenness of 
the countries that were swept again 
and again by the warring armies for 
nearly five years. Jacob Bashein, who 
had charge of a unit for the Joint 
Distribution Committee, the sole 
agency disbursing relief funds raised 
by the Canadian Jewish Relief Com
mute, the Central Committee for Re
lief and the Jewish People’s Relief 
Committee, has described the condi
tions there.

‘‘In that bare stretch of country 
where there are scarcely any trees, 
no habitations other than the miser
able dug-outs in which returned refu
gees exist,—the 'no man’s land’ of 
Poland—we did not see a single cat 
or dog, and in all the time we were 
there we never heard a bird" sing. 
Armies have swept bare the country 
and trampled the ground to the con
sistency almost of rook, while shell
fire has blasted the countryside. No 
animal, even domestic animal was left 
there. So there are children to-day 
of five or six years of age who have 
never seen a dog nor a cat and have 
never heard the singing of a bird!”

3S88SI

Incubator
FOR SALE
(Manson - Campbell) Chat
ham make; 160 egg capacity'
fhrice $12. Caa be seen at

198 Avenge

U 11

The Best

Tungsten Electric 
Lamps

The Kind Yon Read About

yfe carry the larges,t stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill ordçrs for 
any quantity immediately.
By them by the box and save 
money.
Guaranteed against defects.

j. hT sandham
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1112

M. MALLOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving.

Phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave

^DESTITUTE JEWS 
HAVE NO HOUSES

Six Million Unfortunates 
Compelled to Use Packing 

Cases, Cans and Sacks,
Patterning on the block houses 

that children build, the destitute 
Jewish refugees of Eastern Europe,

- whose homes have been destroyed 
! during the war, are trying to solve 
• their housing problem with the pack
ing hexes in which relief supplies 
have been sent to them, according to 
reports received by the Canadian Jew
ish War Relief Committee from relief 
workers abroad.

Not only is every particle of food 
and clothing used to the utmost ad
vantage in these stricken lands where 
6,000,000 Jews are at the point of 
starvation, but the cans and sacks 
and wrapping cases in which the food 
and clothing come are made to do 
duty as well. There is neither lum
ber or nails in most of the countries 
of eastern Europe at present, and 
the packing boxes are handled as if 
they were the finest mahogany, when 
the shipments arrive. Not a nail is 
allowed to go to waste, when the 
boxes are taken carefully apart.

All over eastern Europe at pres
ent men, women, and children, many 
of them sick with typhus, are living 
in cellars, in devastated houses, in 
old freight cars, on roofless plat
forms, open to the wind, or in fields, 
unprotected from the elements. The 
clothing of (these destitute Jews, con
sisting for the most part of the rags 
that they have Worn for the five 
years of the war, afford them little 
warmth.

For this reason, the packing boxes, 
which might not be considered parti
cularly luxurious homes at another 
time, are welcomed as life-savers just 
now. Boards from them are used to 
re-build broken houses, and even to 
make lean-to shelters where no 
building stood before. Some of the 
smaller boxes are piled one above the 
others like children’s blocks, and 
nailed together, to serve as temporary 
houses.

AFTERBIRTH RETAINED Chamber of Com
merce ActivitiesThe Cause and Cure of a Not 

Uncommon Trouble.
\-----------

Cows of All Ages Are Sometimes 
Affected — Remedies Suggested 
Where Veterinary Cannot Be 
Had—Grape Pruning For the 
Garden.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

R
ETENTION of the afterbirth, 
foetal membranes or placen
ta, commonly called "the 
cleanings,” is not uncommon 

in cows. Its cause is not understood.
While it is probably more frequently 
met with in cows in low condition 
and unsanitary surroundings, no 
care, food, attention or surroundings 
act as preventives. It is noticed in 
cows of all ages, all breeds, cows in 
all conditions and at all seasons. We 
cannot understand why it occurs, or 
why It cannot be prevented, but ex
perience teaches us that such is the 
fact. Good care, comfortable sur
roundings, avoidance of cold and 
dampness, especially in cold weather 
and giving a warm mash for a day 
or two after calving tend to aid ex
pulsion of the membranes, but even 
all precautions frequently fail. The 
administration > of • medicines is in
effective. In ordinary cases the mem- 
branes are expelled shortly or in a 
few hours after parturition, while in 
other cases they are retained for 24 
hours or longej and then spontan
eously expelled. In other cases spon
taneous expulsion does not take place 
until after decomposition, when they 
are expelled in pus and small pieces.

The symptoms ate usually evident 
by the protrusion through the vulva 
of a portion of the membranes, but 
in rare cases this symptom is not 
present, the membranes being wholly 
contained within the uterus. In such 
cases, provided the coW has been un
tied it is hard to know whether they : tion, to be held; these luncheons open

Preparation of the “Machinery for 
the membership campaign of the 
■Chamber of Commerce is rapidly ad
vancing at the headquarters in Union 
Bank Building. Miany callers drop in 
each day to ask questions and in other 
respects the show of interest among 
the citizens is encouraging to ' the 
campaign manager.

“So many people have asked me 
just how we are going to handle the 
task,” he said to-day, “that I have 
drawn up this little outline of the 
whole campaign. It is arranged under 
the headlines that have been suggest
ed by the questions we have been 
asked:

1. Securing the necessary member
ship and income for three years.

(a) A carefully compiled list of the 
citizens of St. Catharines who should 
support such movement, made in card 
index form.

(b) The number of memberships 
that each should carry, based upon thé 
benefit to be expected, and what cor
poration and men of similar standing 
in other cities are boing, indicated on 
each card.

(c) This list to be examined care
fully by two separate, committees and 
passed Upon by the executive com
mittee before it is used

2. Creating a working membership.
(a) During the campaign for mem

bership and afterwards, a Systematic 
method of acquainting the public with 
the proper functions of a Chamber of 
Commerce to be put into operation.

(b) A series of luncheons which ul
timately become schools of organiza-

are retained or have been eaten by 
the cow. Cows have the objection
able habit of eating the afterbirth. 
We cannot account for this taste, and 
when possible it should be prevented. 
In some cases the consumption of the 
membranes 'does not appear to affect 
the health or general condition of the 
animal; in others it causes trouble, 
and in some cases death from various \ 
conditions.

to non-members. At these luncheons 
specialists will present the steps nec
essary in successful organization 
management.

(ç) The speakers to be aided by 
charts and othiter methods of graphic 
presentation. Everything reduced to 

i a commoq sense basis and hip-horroh
Treatment.—When the membranes methods avoided.

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furn iture repaired at.

Novelty Woodturning Works
30 Centre Street

Farmers, Notice !
If you went

To Sell Hogs
either alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. • - Phone 197 
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LUMBER
i James M. McBride & Sons, 

George-st, near Welland ave
TELEPHONE 41 w

have been retained for 24 hours or 
aver in warm weather or for forty- 
aight hours in cold weather they 
should be carefully removed by hand.,
Where a veterinarian can readily; be 
procured it is probably wise for the 
ardinary stock owner to employ him, 
but a stockman who understands the 
anatomy of tlie parts, and is not 
afraid of a dirty and sometimes ted
ious. job can operate himself. Commerce -
lining membrane*of the womb is cov- '
ired With many little lumps (called 
aotyledons) which are attached by 
;onstricted necks, with surfaces vary
ing from one inch or less to three or 
tour inches in diameter, to which the 
membranes are attached. The oper
ator should have an antiseptic lotion 
as a 2 per cent, solution of one of the 
aoal tar antisetics in warm water. A 
gallon of two of this should be in
jected into the womb. The operator 
then disinfects his .hand and arm with 
the same, introduces the hand into 
the womb and carefully separates the 
membrane from each cotyledon, be
ing careful to not tear off any of 
them. If a few are removed the con
sequences are not likely to be ser
ious, but it is better to remove none.
When the whole has been removed a 
little more of the antiseptic should, 
be injected into the womb. It Is 
good practice t</ give -the cow 40 to 
50 drops of carbolic acid in a part 
of cold water as a drench, or sprin
kled on her food three times daily 
until all discharge ceases.—J. H. R.,
O. A. College, Guelph.

MOTHERS PRAY THAT
BABIES MIGHT DIE

____ ■ \ |

Suffering Among Jews is So 
Bad That Death Alone 

Gives Relief.
Mothers begging for death to re

lieve their children’s suffering, was 
the most tragic thing seen by Leo 
Wolfson, New York attorney and 
journalist, in seven weeks spent in 
Roumania, Galicia, Bessarabia and 
Bukowina. Mr. Wolfson, who has 
just returned to New York, made the 
trip In order to study political condi
tions in these countries.

“There are one and one-half mil
lions Jews in this section of Eastern 
Europe who are in immediate want,” 
declared Mr. Wolfson. "In every 
town I visited, I saw starving, naked 
Jews stretching out their hands to 
passers-by for a piece of bread.

- “They hardly look like human be
ings. All one sees are living skele
tons, covered with yellow skin. The 
children are small, worn-out, fright
ened, little Creatures, who just drag 
themselves aimlessly around.

“How they will live through the 
winter, no one knows. No one can 
begin to describe this picture of 
misery and want. But one can get 
an idea of It, knowing that mothers 
are actually praying that death take 
their children, to relieve their ter
rible suffering.”

Grape Pruning For the Garden.
The average neglected grapevine 

is generally such a tangled mess that 
it Is very difficult to describe how 
to prune it. The owner should de
termine what sort "of a trellis he 
means to fasten his vine on. If there 
are a number of vines in a row the 
general practice is to grow It on two 
wires, these to be drawn tight on 
posts about 16 feet apart, first wire 
three feet and second wire five feet 
from the ground. If only one or two- 
vines are in a place it can be grown 
on a trellis made of two narrow 
strips of board nailed to posts.

One thing never to be overlooked 
is all fruit is produced on last year’s 
wood. Most nqglected vines have too 
much old wood. Try to get one or 
two upright canes of two-year-old 
wood or older with four arms or 
younger canes equally distributed on 
toe two wires. These arms should 
not be over six feet long, giving four 
arms of this length. This is suffi
cient bearing wood for any vine. Sup
pose the upright part is satisfactory 
and there are four arms on it, from 
these arms laterals or side shoots 
will grow, on which the fruit is pro
duced. A vine should be pruned af
ter it freezes before, winter and be
fore it thaws in the spring. Pruning 
in mild weather causes bleeding from 
the cuts. The laterals that bore fruit 
should be cut back, only leaving one 
bud to sprout the following season 
and the fruit will grow on that 
sprout. It is quite easy to occasion
ally renew one or more arms by train
ing a young branch to take the older 
one’s place. When that is done cut 
off the old branch. With a little 
practice pruning is easy, the common 
fault being to leave too much wood,. 
If iu doubt as to the above method of 
pruning, write for Illustrated Bulle
tin 237, "The Grape in Ontario.”

Scarcity of Feeder Cattle.
With the growing scarcity of feed

er cattle and the advance in value 
of farm lands, the baby-beef indus
try is of increasing importance and 
is receiving the attention of farmers 
in all live stock sections of the 
Country, ;I^ 4*.—LueÉÈty^Saàiaeatnl^—y-

(d) This definite and methodical 
way of presenting a sometimes mis
understood field of eçtivity fortifies 
the optimist with a mass of intelli
gent arguments and sihothers the pes- 
simest under a mass of carefully col
lated facts that leave n oground for 
just criticism of a rqal Chamber oft

o nn_ .>vSf fcubtmnwi.i
3. The development of a program

of work.
(a| With _■ the completion of the 

membership apd edducationa'k cam
paign, the developement of a program 
of work will be the next step.

(b) Each member will be asked to 
express himself on what he think the 
organization should undertake for thé 
welfare of the City' as a whole and 
for the promotion of his line of work.

• (c) The expressions thus received 
will be collated and Written into con
crete paragraphs, these forming the 
planks of the program of work.

(d) This method brings unity of 
action in the shortest possible time 
and enables the officers to reach out 
intelligently to the. individual mem
bers for support andd help.

4. Installation of committee organ
ization and control.

(a) Special instead of standing 
committees.

(b) Careful analysis of work to be 
done.

(c) Definite schedule of action, pre- 
paraion of needed date, limited com
mittee appropriations, conferences be
tween committees and directors at fre
quent intervals.

5. Outline of office system.
(a) Disbursement sheet and" au

thorization of expenditures.
(b) Budget1 for proper distribution 

of expenditures.
(c( Card index for membership 

record and for proceedings ol the di
rectors and committees.

(d) Filing records for industrial, 
commercial tired other X’nformation, 
photographs and data for publicity 
requirements.

STARR il»-
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Here They Are Now
for All Lovers of Good Music
New Starr Gennett 
Records for February
1503 Let the Rest of the World Go By—-Hart & 
fl.25 Shaw, Tenoi and Baritone, with Orchestra.

We Must Have a Song to Remember— 
Kaufman & Hall, Tenors, with Orchestra. 

Just Like the Rose—Sterling Trio, with 
Orchestra.

I’m Like a Ship Without a Sail—-Hart & 
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

My Rose of Romany ■—■ McClaskey & 
Myers, Tenor and Baritone, with Orches* 
tra.

I Love You Just the Same Sweet Adeline
—Shannon Foiir with Orchestra.

That Wonderful Kid from Madrid— 
Kaufman & Hall. Tenprs, with Orchestra. 

I Left My Door Open and My Daddy 
Walked Out-—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with 
Orchestra. f . ..

Good Night Dearie (Waltz)—Diarilof Or
chestra. s

Let M. Dr,am—Conklin'a Society Orches
tra.

I Might Be Your Once-in-s-WHU.—■
Harvey Hindermyer, Baritone, with Or
chestra.

Now I Know—Arthur Hall, Tenor, with Or. 
Chest ra.

They're All Sweetie.—Kaufman-Hall,Ten
ors, with Orchestra.

You Ain’t Hoard Nothing Yet—Ernest 
Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra.

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY’S—Ruthven 
McDonald.

THE GREATEST LAD WE’VE EVER
HAD—Ruthven McDonald.

Jig Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott. 
Hornpipe Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott.

1504
80c.

8017
80c.

80c

4894
80c

8018
80c

TjVROM the great 
cathedrals and halls 

of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway' 
theatres, where talent 
and melody are Wedded, 
comes the all-embracing y 
range of Starr Gennett j 
Records, bringing 
jqy and entertain
ment to thous
ands of homes.

m

WEAVER’S MUSIC STORE

Ask Your Dealer for

STAMfS, a .nnett
ReCOMJOS

THE STARR CO. OF CANADA. LONDON, ONT,

-----------------

1631 St. Paul Street
rrrz

Word was received in town of the 
■death of Mrs. A. M. Woodley, o 
Ridgeway, who passed away on Fri
day, February 6. The deceased was a 
former resident of Beams ville, her 
maiden name being Pearl Smith, 
daughter of the late Geo. M. Smith. 
The body was taken to Seaforth for 
burial.

MINERS’ M.P. REGRETS

Wilfred Mills was accidentally kill 
ed in Ontario Paper Company mill 
Thorold.

Rev. Wm. Ivens must show why 
he shouldn’t be punished for alleged 
contempt of .Court,

• ------—------ -- , t. ..-1^1 .75.1y ,,h-nS»yat'

Moves Amendment Referring to Na
tionalization of Coal Mines.

LONDON, Feb.-12.—William Brcae, 
president of the South Wales Miners 
Federation, speaking in the House of 
Commons in behalf of Labor today, 
moved an amendment to the reply to 
the speech from the throne express
ing regret for “the absence of any 
proposal to nationalize the coal 
mines of the country along lines re
commended by the majority of the 
members of the Royal Commission 
on the coal industry, which was ap
pointed to advise the Government as 
to the best methods of reorganizing 
the industry.”

Tea

.JP -C ! -I-.-'--

>5T "YTTE were among the first to put up tea ki 
VV sealed packages.

We were the first to use automatic electric 
weighing machines so as to insure accurate 
weights. - , .

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

And we are now the first to adopt a new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The. lead package has Served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was easily brokqn or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

Our new package—the waxed board carton—is stronger, 
more secure and more completely air tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

y / IS

A £i

mm
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“For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life.”

ESPITE t'he four years’ fury of War, and the year of uncer
I 3 tainty just ended, the people of Canada have prospered. Yet, |Wtm

spiritual glories revealed to us in the great Conflict are 
being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and _ 
cynical materialism. x

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
God remains, firmly grounded on the great principle of love. It has the one remedy for a world 
diseased :—“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.” /

Fjve Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist,'Congregational, Methodist and Presby- 
terian—call their various constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificial 
Christianity. They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should 
know the reasons.

TT____ Here in Canada,1 Ile nome the work of evan-
Responsibility gelizing Indians

r ■■ and Eskimos must 
now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian 
Church. The rapid growth of our cities, 
the expansion of the West, the great immi
gration of the last twenty years, and the 
deoonulation of rural areas, make a four-

wM'""'"///

TbP DFeline The sharP rise inx ne J-/CU1LUC prices the world over
of the Dollar has affected injur

iously the position of 
every man working for a fixed salary. Mis
sionaries are in, this category. Stipends 
that were ample in 1900, and nearly ade
quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in 
1920. There has been no general increase 
in these stipends. There cannot be, until

STAMi

COMDS

Paul Street The Pressure on
International exchange has been unstable. 

Money for export has been subject to heavy dis
counts. In view also of the increased cost of 
materials and of labor, any new building pro
gramme abroad has been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings is imperative. Some 
missionaries are living in clay-floored huts.

The Anglican 
Synods, the Bap
tist Conventions, 
the Congrega

tional Union, the Methodist Conferences, 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases have 
been possible.

One of the aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, Christian peo
ple of Canada,that the old standards of giving for 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

New Standards

These are the 
facts. Faced with 
such conditions, 
the Church lead
ers, at first, were 

appalled. They went to their knees, first in sep
arate denominational groups, then in company. 
Putting aside for the time being differences of 
religious temperament, considering only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, the 
Almighty Son, and the everpresent Holy Ghost, 
they prayed together. Then they arose, thrilled 
with a glimpse of the wonderful Missionary op
portunity, to appeal together to the whole body

The Unity of

|ctric
irate rnt p il Coincident with

A lie Vail this financial difficul-
frorrr Abroad *y> new and glorious

opportunities for the 
extension of Christian teaching have ap
peared. In India, literally millions of 
“outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, a new 
National spirit has been born. Missionary 
teachers are urgently required to help form
ulate the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the same story.

of Christians in Canada.
_ , You arc. a believer in the

A IlC Vrreatest Lord Jesus Christ, and 
£ Ait ^ • r, in the Gospel He pro-

OI All LtIILS claimed. Your country
has become great through 

Christianity. The hope and love of the Gospel 
have warmed your heart and illumined your life.

Next week you will be asked by the representa
tives of your Church to show practical proof of 
your convictions. Be preparedA-not to give a

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvasi 

by Each Communion v-

February 9-1

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Mo^eméül 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Commilludi

M^siimiSAacas



Our Golden Jubilee
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Careless 5j 
cost of livit
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x-.Mountain 
the^ bcst p1? 
quality at a

$ 36,000,000 
$304,000,000

i 1,986,842 6? 
15,848,726 00 
4,100,000 00 
1,170,382 54 

.6^16,287 08

3*6*56

Welland,

804,500 00

l’hick, Tender
the kind,a chops

mF.ke your guests praise 
pitality, your cooking, your 
menu Why not thif kmd of ft of doubtful cuts 
feri0-' meats f We want yo 
- r meats. A sirloin or pc 

hteik, a roast, chops from 
[elc ’ will enable .you t

quality. '

Phone 207#= I
ISFER, I

"AGE: A1! eye- ear, nose and 1 
scribing of glasses. 
11 a.m.. 1.30 to 4 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to

j •" Auto 6 
1 Office;

price at adl hours. 
18 Queen Street.

General Meeting of the 
Bank, held at the Head 
tary, 1920, the following 
: Bank as on thé" 31st

Annual

4,089 go
7,738,786 05

SW39£08O5

5,060,000 00
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5ufy mat m Sfioufd

Decide howfmuch you èïm afford to piit away eyery 
pay day. ^ Haying determined the amount you can 
save, resolve that that amount shall be taken FIRST 
from your pay and deposited,

OpenaW account next-pay day in

Mil KEEP IT UP
EBIT mm

Get info tBe habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast

Capital and Reserve............
Total Reeourq^s............................. .

' îi 625 Branches

BEST DEM VERY DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND

After three years oversieas has re 
sumed practice in diseases of the 

•, nose and throat and pres 
of glasses. Office hours 9 to 

p m- arid 7 to 8 
8 p.m. Sundays

At the, Forty-ÎJinth 
Shareholders of The Dominion 
Office; 'in Toronto, on 28th January, 1 
statement of the affairs of the Bank as 
December, 1919, was submitted :

£ GENERAL statement
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid iri.. :............... $ 6,000,000 00
Reserve Fund .................. ;..- ...).. $7,000,000 00
Balance, of Profit and Loss Account

. carried forward.............................. 495,707 05
Dividend No. 149, payable 2nd Jan

uary, 1920......................,......... . 180,000 00
Bonus, one per cent., payable 2nd

January, 1820..,.'......................
Former Dividends unclaimed..

Total" Liabilities to the -Sher*
Noter in Circulation...................
Due to- Dominion Government... 
Depoefte not -bearing

interest \ *.. W.. $37,088,399 96 
Deposits bearing , in

terest, including 
interest accrued to 
date ............... . 74,325,657 59

Balances due to other Banks ■ in
Canada ..........................................

Balances, due to Banks and Banking 
Corespondents elsewhere than in
Canpda ........... ..............................

Bills Payable........... ...........................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ' 
'Liabilities not included in the fore

going ...............................................

Totel Public Liabilities.................

111,414,057 55 

878,911 22

9/3,956 16 
197,532 96 

1,168405 41

606#fcl,47

129,765,123 77

ASSETS '
Gold and Silver Coin........................... $
Dominion Government Notes..........
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves
Notes of other Banks...........................
Cheques on other Banks.....................
Balances due by other 'Banks in

Canada ......... .................................
Balances due by Brinks and Banking

Correspondent* elsewhere than in <
Canada ......... „ ........................... 1,988,043 33

$31,903,139 60 

8,790,080 39

13;334,525 62 

1,996,115 44 

9,352,534 25 

4,698,984 25

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding

. market value ..................................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
_ British, Foreign and Colonial 

Public Securities other than Can
adian, not exceeding market value 

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks, not exceeding;
market value...................................

Call aSd Short (not-exceeding thirty 
days) Loans in Canada çn Bonds,
Debentures and Stocks .i..............

Call and Short (not-exceeding thirty 
days) Loans efafewhere than in 
Canada .........................Vv..............

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
in Canada (less rebate of in
terest) ............................ i.............

Other Current Leans and Discounts 
elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest).....:.............

Liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, as per contra.... 

Real Estate other {than Bank Premises 
Overdue Debts, (tisfimatéd'; loss pro

vided for)... ...1. i................
Bank Premises, at Mot morte than cost, 
' less amounts written ipSt.......
Deposit with the Minister bf Finance 

for the purpoeés of the Circulation
Fund .......................... .7...............

Mortgages on Real gstate sold..
-S • V ; ■ v

$70,075^79 55

65,396,248 68

1,050,488 62

U68,405 41 - 
5 469 57 -

74466 85
5^07,180 30 -

73,420,540 27

! : ■ - ' T S1M.504.9Ü.82
E. B. OSLER, President. j C. A. BOGART, General Manager

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAR BHOLDI
>m£arçd the above jEÊaiairee'We have comfrai 

at the Chief Office 
itfeU

at the Chief ^Offii 
1919, we certif; 
correct view

--------------6 ifL'Bhe
from it§ brancher,, inti; af

ice âtitM certs 
tihav Irf our 
tjie itete of

Dominiet), Bank,
I after éheonAg^.iBÿ «
Scertain of the princip 

opinion, such BÏ 
the Bank’s affair^

„„ bddife arid WSbirhts 
lifted returns received 

itailprifylp(r th£ securities 
inches on December 
_.heet exhibits a true atid 
irding to the best of tour

aa
information, the iexp la dations givien to us and as \ shown bjj^the books of 
the Bank. T ' . P- ...

In addition to \the • ekaminations mentioned, the f flsfr aW® sea . „
Chief Office and cArtaiti of the principal Branches v leré checkeA-snd verfl 
by us at another t me during the Vear and found t at be in accord with tne 
books of the Bank \ /.. ..

All information and explanations required have b $in given w*xtir‘2tVS ail 
transactions of th- Battle wflich bavé come under o Hr notice £iavc, i*1 °ur 
opinion, been'with n the powers of thé Bank'.

J. D!^‘î»fc}'“f'-C'4»taWB7-G«♦*■ * BHwertk CA
Toiokio, Jaayary ÿOtÉ 192$. f

Millions of folks bathe internally 
now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. "What’s an inside 
bath"? yon say. lytelli it is guaran
teed to perform miracles according 
to, hot Water enthusiasts. '

•There are vast numbers of mien 
anil women who, immediately upon 
arising In the morning, drink a glass 

hot water with a teaspoonful of 
i firestone phosphate in. it. This is a revolution, 
very excellent health measure. It Is 
intended to fluifii- the stomach, liver,- 
jdtieys and- .intestines, .of the pre
vious day’s waste, sour bile and in- 

igestiblc material le it over in <he 
'tody which if not eliminated every 
lav, become food for the millions of 
TCctëria which infest the bowels, the 
Thick result is poisons and toxins 
vljieh are then absorbed into the 

1,1 ;,'od, causing headache, bilious at- 
acks, foul breath,-bod taste, colds, 
homach trouble, kidney misery, 
sleeplessness, impure blood and all 
-orts of qilmento

AflWW» ON

Condemns Government’s Attitude on 
' This Issue of War.

LONDON, Feb. 12. — Ex-Premier 
A'stflUth last night dMatod tlibKillR's 
speech a colorless document, but se 
lected one topic for remark 
mal conditions should be restored to 
Russia. He admitted the Prime "Min
ister had always been opposed to in
tervention, and disposed to welcome 
efforts for settlement, but had been 
overborne by “more adventurous and 
reactidanny colleagues.” The Govern- 
men’s Russian policÿ, he said, had 
only strengthened the power of the 
Soviets, and if continued would lead 
to thé establishment in Russia of a 

' military régime, as after the French

[DOCTOR WARD, The Spéciale
SPeeiA-EIST IN THE- TEEATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE EXHAt-c U 

BAGKACHÉ, LUMBAGO, RHEUMMATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE 
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONri 

that nor- #The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of ^ blTlf)!i 
"to you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feelir-U,' 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I g;V(, 
ent the benefit Of the knowledge acquired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed an ] ^ '

badly the next, but ^ha simply '■■in 
nt get feeling rito- .=<* urged to 

■btain t. quarter ptiuud. of liineston® 
nhosphate at the drug store. This 
[xv.il cost very little but 4s sufficient 
to make anydne a real crank on the 
-abject of internal sanitation.

Hospital fiif Set Childrei
TORONTO

4-
upkeep of Big,çi^rlty-ftoquiref»1 PTfty
, # Cents a Minute. '

Dear Mr. Editor:
The 44th annual report of the 

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
shows a notable advance in every 

People who feel good one dhy and- -department of Its service to the suf-

New York and Philadelphia Financier 
Scalded by Stream FVomShow-. 

er-—Believed He Fell lit' 
Trying to Get Away

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—H. P. Crê- 
gar, 67 years old, a well known 
banker and broker of New York and 
Philadelphia, died at the HotelCLkt- 
ham here of scalds and shock receiv
ed while in his shower bath. His 
wife heard him scream and ran jo 
the bathroom, finding him under a 
stream of boiling water. Se was un- 
*ble heçself, tp. p.uU, hjjn out' and by 
the time she had secured help Cregar 
was horribly scalded. He died soon 
afterward. Physicians said his death 
was caused by scalding and some
thing similar to shell shock in the 
trenches.

It is supposed that Cregar started1 
suddenly when the first boiling wat
er fell on him .and in doing so open
ed the faucet fully, then fell arid was 
covered with the scalding shoWer. 
His wife says she could not find the 
faucet to turn it off because the room 
was fall of steam.

fgring and crippled youngsters of 
this province. The ward accommo
dation has been taxed to its capacity, 
and the summer annex, the Lake
side Home, was opened for the first 
time since the outbreak of war.

The daily average of cot patients 
has increased during the year 
from 192 to 223, including children 
from practically every county In 
Ontario. Even had the cost of sup
plies and labor remained- stationary, 
the substantial increase in the num
ber of patients would alone account
or the addition to the charity’s debt, 

which at the close of the fiscal year 
was $109,000. This debt has become 
an embarrassing burden. Further 
increase must threaten impairment 
of an enviable efficiency.

-The Hospital is in the forefrtmt of 
all institutions upon this continent 
devoted to the care of sick children. 
It cost $335,399 to maintain last 
year. This great sum not only puts 
at the service of the children at 
Ontario all the resources of medical 
science, but, in addition, provides for 
a training school for 120 nurses and 
for unsurpassed clinical facilities 
for the' University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province.

Trie income which must be forth
coming to finauce this absolutely 
essential work figures out at seven 
hundred "dollars a day; and, aa there 
is no endowment fund, all but a 
'fraction of that amount bas to be 
derived from individual benevolence. " 
Therefore the Trustees are making 
a Christmas appeal to every lover 'of 
children to foot the bills for some 
ptertod of tlffie. no màtlerliow short 
It may be. A minute of mercy costa 
fifty, cent*.

For churches, societies, lodges, 
etc., Who have more ample funds 
Wherewith to assist the youngsters 
to a fair start in life, the naming of 
cots is suggested. A number of 
memorial cots have J»een thus dedi
cated In- hhnoPvSt the overseas- ser
vice of ftiloaViaembers. This pri
vilege is extended in recognition of 
gifts of $2.000 to the Main Hospital 
Or $500 to the Lakeside Home, which 
"can be paid in annual Instalments if 
so' desired, el e

’ Literature, Illustrative of all 
branches of the past year’s work, to
gether with any other Information 
dfeslred. will be gladly furnished on 
application to the Secretary, the 
Hospital for Sick 'Children, College 
street, Toronto. Contributions should

Argonauts beat Dons 7 to G in an 
O.H.A. senior bame last night. The 
Dhns have an unbroken record of de-.| be addressed to the secretary, 
.teas, while last night’s victory was ' IRVING E. ROBERTSON,
Aygosî first". I Chairman of Appeal Committee.

The Department of Labour and the" 
Provincial Governments have organized 
a System of Employment Ôffices from 
CoasVtj) Coast fdr Returned Soldiers and 
all classes of workers-—Men and Women 
—trained and untrained.

'/

A Special Section exists for 
fessional and Business workers.

Pro-

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNER SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPMMNT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

NEAREST OFFICES

Brantford, 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Palls, 
QriiHa», , 
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines, 
Tbrofitb, 
Toronto,

Î36 Dalhoùsie St. 
85 James St. *N. 
Newport Building 
1-7 Peter St. "
261 Ninth St. E. 
300 St. Paul St. 
4T-45 King St. W. 
1252 Bloor St. W. 
15 Division St.

Tel. No.
2590 

R. 1877 
1221 

60 
1125 
1269 

M.3501 
J. 1087 

608 
«

ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible
NERVE EXtW-CJSTlbN

A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM
ERICAN DISEASE — IT is BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OÙR WORRY AND HURRY — 'AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF P^O PLE.
There are a great many men who need treatment for theii 

nervous system. These men do not know what is the reason they 
don’t feel r.ight—why they- ca n’t work like they used to—why they 
tire so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge and treatment of a specialist who lias had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience to know just the right treatment at the right tipit so 
that the patient can- be dismissed at the earliest possible time. Mai", 
affected with nervous exhaus Ion have no endurance—no ambition 
—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor arid variable—they be
come irritable, cross and dlsccuraged. They have pama and aches 
in various parts of the'body and there is often indigestion and 
pains,in the stomach. Sleepless, wakeful and restless nights fol-

t:me.

lo«V
RHEUM ATI c AH ME NTS

SCIATICA AND OTHER FO RMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA
GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY P ART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND" ARMS — MANY 
OTHER, SYMPTOMS. T ■ ■ !
Hundreds of men are suff cring with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these- n)en go fr om day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have ti ed liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, apd they are now going through life thinking they 

'Vre m_rtyrs to that burden ca lied Rheumatism, ff these men could 
only know how easy it is to go. rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not ‘ suffe r another single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatishi would be strong and healthy if they -could 
cet rid of the condition. Rheu malic patient^ are nearly all strong 
ahd robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it is so hard for the man to u nderstand why he -should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. W hen a man gets rid of such a condi
tion he feejs that a heavy burden has lie on lifted» from his life, and 
he starts right out .to make up for lost Fjfrie' IbSth in money and 
pleasure. When a man com.e f. to my office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful examination, and he is 

— given treatment- that he feels is giving him great benefit.

Quitifand Lasting Results Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR P.I.00P, Asil 

"building process” of the body and mind, of the muscle and tissue formations, of any of the various vial | 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the Mcod stream.

Treatment Without Operations Dr. Ward
Buffalo's le.tiirg «id M\ 

Succe ssfiil Speual.if 
7 9 Niagaia îç., f. fj

OFFICE HOU IiS:

Mondays, Wedtesdays ati 
Saturdays—9 a. m. to 9p.n

Tuesdays, Thursdays ar.( 
Friday s— 9 a. m. io fi p,

Sunday Heurt - 10 a. m,
1 p, ra.

CONSULTATION 
EXA M 1 NATION 

FREE

79 Niagara Spar
COR. NlAG » RA STREET

Opposite Mi Kitiley Mi nun:eut

BUFFALO, N. Y.

utual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Fiftieth Annual Report
CONDENSED STATEMENT -,

___________w. 1918 1919 Increase
Income...................................................................$ 7,021,103 $ 8,583,404 $ 1,562,301
Paid to Policyholders................   3,291,418 3,811,092 519,674
Assets:....................................................................  34,755,736 38,020,949 3,265,213
Surplus Earned.....................................................' 813,710 1,302,801 489,091
New Assurances......................   21,541,069 40,625,656 19,084,587
Assurances in Force..................  137,640,614 170,706,305 33,065,691

Fifty Years of P rogress
Our Jubilee Year.—The year 1919 was notable" inasmuch as it completed the first 

fifty years of the company’s active operations, and at the same time marked the year 
of its greatest development and progress in all departments of its business. The first 
policies were offered to yh£ Public in the spring of 1870, and the end of the first half century 
sees the company with unimpeachable assets of $38,000,000 and policies in force atifounting 
to $170,000,000.

Remarkable Expansion of Business.—The most remarkable feature of the year 
was the tfood of new business received, due largely to the awakening of popular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function of life assurance by the experiences of the war and the 
influenza epidemic that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
905c- That the record for quality business was fully maintained is indicated by the 
large increase of $33,065,691 in the total business in force, being over 80% of the new 
business written.

The Surplus Earnings. No item of the year’s operations is more gratifying than 
the great ihcrease in the surplus earnings. Notwithstanding a certain number of abnormal 
death losses arising from the war and the influenza epidemic, amounting tc $352,857.65, 

earnings for the year were $1,302,801, an increase over the previous year of 
60%, and showing earnings of $.34.27 for every $1,000 of total assets held at the end of 
the year.

Invested Funds. Never in the • history of Canadian life insurance has there been 
such a remarkable- opportunity for the profitable investment of life insurance funds, and 
the effect of the past year’s investments will be to enhance the surplus earnings over a 
long period of years, through holding up the average rate of interest earned on the invested 
funds. For the year 1918 the company earned the very satisfactory rate of 6.39%.

Comparative Statement of Growth

Income
,’....$ 4,956

88,691 
.. 489,858
..' 1,164,875 
.. 3,020,996 
.. 8,583,404

Assets 
$ 0,216 

22q.6r 5 
1,690,076 
5.Î65.493 

16.279.562 
38,020,949

Paid to 
Policyholders

$ 26,681 
176,151 
424,815 
804,7o9 

3.811,092

Assurance 
in Force 

$ 500.000
3,064.884 

13,710,800 
29,518.626 
64,855.279 

170.706,305
A copy of the detailed report will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

C. E. MANSELL -6 District Manager
ST, CATHARINES, ONT.
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SHELL’
meats and provisions]

11 »kF ST. ANI) CHAPLIN Al 
Phone 1853

g. KIU.MfcR DOS., L.l 
Dentist Office-—65 St Paul Strl 
Bt Catharines. Phone 16. Residér 
22 WelW6d Avenue.

CARPET CLEANING
N0\V IS VHE TIME TO H)

your carp-t cleaned- We do 
work first-class by vacuum 
dhincs Furhiture crated and 
ed llpl’o’stering in all its oral 
,a -CARPET CLEANING COl 
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W| 
Westwoo-Ji Proprietor.
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Gréetilffw, M.P.; Arthur Robinson, Dr 

J.ohn Sheuhau, Major Geo.' Bradley, 
F. C. Field, J. A. Forster, A. E. 
Coombs, P. B. Yates, W. B. Burgoyne 
Majo^ Lovelpce, Aid. J. E. R filer, J. 
fe. Waterhouse, Peter Grant, Major 
Ivan McSloy, .Thomas Crawley, Rev 
R. D. Hamilton. Lt.-Col. MtCocdick, 
and W. j. Neal.

Heading an energetic • group of 
local gentlemen on .the Prospects 
Committee, which inspects and am
plifies the list prepared by the Bur
eau specialists, now in town, of the 
prospects in individuals and firm-; 
for membership in the Chamber of 
Commerce is W. J. Neàl. This com
mittee met for a short snappy ses
sion ÿesterday at four o’clock. On 
this ccdnmiÉtee are: W. J. Neal,Chair 
rtihnj J. K. Kernahan, Harry MeKel- 
vie, A. Robinson, and D. M. Muir.

After the next meeting of the 
CafftplH&h Committee, there will be 
issued, a further list of committees 
for various ditties throughout the 
campaign and a description of the 
"proposed schedule of events. It was 
known today, however, that arrange
ments were being made, for a big 
community get toegther in the Col
legiate Gym on Thursday night,Feb
ruary 19th, at which several good 
speakers will be present. /

f chops—the kfhd, you know, that 
ir.ke your guests pnitse your hos- 
jtality, your cooking, yonr enïertain- 
„enu Why not tfcw.kiricL of meat in- 
tead of the doubtful cuts and i»- 

•eriof meats ? We want you to know 
meat.s. A siHoin or porterhouse 

a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc.,;’ «H enable àWÎ 4 ^ judge 
quality' * ; 1. I* *. *•m " t

Mr. Graves at first demurred but 
strong, representation:} were, made 
aftd as one gentiefnan put it, “Ed; 
does, things, die- may differ from you- 
and you ni«y differ with, him, but 
he’s the best fellow'"living,’’ there 
can be no finer tribute than that froen 
one man to another. It bespeaks the 
breadth of vision and tolerance that 
id already manifesting itself, in the 
line up for the Committees of the

I
Campaign Organization.

•Supporting E. C. On the Campaign. 
Committee are the following gentle^ 
mep, and it will be noticed that they 
are a representative group of citi
zens who ma ybe. relied Upon to give 
this city the best sort of service that 

IS can be given in the upbuilding of a

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
UKF ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE. 

Phone 1853 m$Mr

ICE HOU RS Wmm
iâüÉpâSSi

Wednesday
9 a. m. to 9

Thursday
m. to 6

Hour

NSULTATION 
A M 1 NATION 
FREE

liagaraiwpre
HAG -, HA STREET

ite Ml Kinley Mr nv.rteiit

f FFALO, N. Y.
of Canada NO LOAFERS

If the Socialist’s Bill Now 
’ore Parliament 'tarries.

ON YOUR BLOOD. Any 
of any of the various vital ROME, Feb. 12.— All able bodied 

citizens of Italy between the ages of 
20 and 65 would be required to wo— 
by the provisions of a bill introduc
ed in Parliament by Giovanni Lom
bardi, Independent Socialist > Deputy 
who calls the measure “a tax on j 

■laziness.* Persons able to Work who I

Save Because--
Cureless spending is the high 
cost of living.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Plume 3C1. - Cheapest Rate»
DAY AND NIGHT 

131 Phou» 361
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 36 Church' street. 
Telephone 624.

levées under'the provisions of the 
bill. Money acquired from this source 
would be used to maintain those .un
able to work, and keep up agricul
tural colonies, to whijh able bodied 
persons who fail to work vvoultl be 
sent. • 11 '

WOOD’S PHOSPHOOINE.
The Qrcat English Preparation. 

J&ptfS&fS'&KTones a|id invigorates the whole 
-txtnervous system, makes new Blood 

in old Vpins, . U:cd .for Nervous 
flmfvSiKS&ËWDctntity, Mental anil BrciriWarty. 
Despondency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the néart, f ailing Memory. Price |f per box, six 
for $5 SoW by all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
/rce.THEWOOb WEWCIflE CO.,TOR9NTO,OKr,

CASTOR IADr. Ward ;
Uîdirg ii?d West 

ce ssfiil Specialist 
aia !<?., htiilr, F. Y

For Infan in and! Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»

,

ife
SfADA

During our twenty-five years in 
business, Canada has made 
wonderful progress in education, 
refinement and wealth.

The scale o/ living and the 
tastes of the people are more 
luxurious than a quarter of a 
century ago.

Realizing this we have decided 
that—in addition to our well- 
known standard brands of Red 
Rose Tea, the sates of which are 
increasing faster than ever before 
•—the time is opportune to in
troduce a

grown teas are very superior to
low-land teas.)
They are gathered at the time 

of the year when the flavor is most 
fully developed in the leaves.

The manufacture and final prep
aration are carefully and skil
fully done.

When brewed,' Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe Tea has all the character
istics of fine quality tea.

It has a bright, sparkling amber 
color in the cup.

The aroma is delicate and 
delightful.

After the liquid is poured off, 
theleaves in the pot are a greenish 
copper color.

The flavor is of rare charm and 
distinction. The more cultivated 
your taste the more you Will 
appreciate it.

The strength is rich, satisfying 
and invigorating.

r- Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea is 
sold oilty in our sealed. waxed 
board cartons Which fully protect 
its fine quality.

Ask for it by the full name: Red 
Rose Grange P&koe Tea. The 
words “Orange Pekoe” are in 
orange on our new waxed board 
cartons.

$ 1,562,301
519,674

3,265,213
489.091

19,084,587
33,065,691

leted the first 
ked the year 
*6. The first 
jt half century 
fee amounting tea of extra quality.

It is an Orange Fclcoe Tea of very 
fine quality under the popular Red / 
Rose brand," and called Red Rose 
Oraùge Pekoe Tea—-a special tea 
of extra quality for people Who are 
willing to pay a little extra price.

To ensure the quality and success 
of this new tea we have concen
trated <m it all the resources, the 
experience and the advantages 
possessed by oür big organization.

The Orange Pekoe Teas we use 
arc selected with a knowledge 
bom of long experience in7 buying 
teas abroad.

Red Rose Orange Pekoes are 
grown on the best plantations; x 

' —from tested seed;
-—on Carefully -cultivated soil ;

s' of the year 
liar apprecia- 
war and the 

1 was nearly 
sated by the 
o of the new Our well-known Red Rose package, 

the sale of which is increasing faster than 
ever before... Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rosp Orange Pekoe package, is a little 
different in deügn.)

itifying than 
• of abnormal 
$352,857.65, 
fions year of 
it the end of Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from 

the best plantations. A tea of extra 
a little extra-prise. x

is there been 
•e funds, and 
nings over a 

. the invested
F 6.39%.

quality at

Force
500,000

.3,064,884
13,710,800
29.518,626

170,706,305
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR CpMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

SELECT YOUR

Thermo^
Bottle, Kit or Refill
Here. New Stock Just In

WALKER'S » DRUGSTORE
297 St. Paul Street

INFLUENZA
Emergency W orkers
The local Board of Health of the City of St. 
Çatharines ask for registration of—

Trained Nurses 
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistante 

I Mothers’ Help
Volunteers isnAny Capacity For Whole 
or Part Time, f

Please send name and address to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or RHONE 11, stating 
what position you can fill and charges or remunera
tion expected, <

signed d. V. CURREY, M.O.H.

Fletcher’u Caster ia is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared fer bâties. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 

j for growiMips arc not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorfa before the public after years of reséarch, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castori a is a harmless substitute fur Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine ncr other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief oi Constipation, Flatulency, 

t Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

CITY AND DISTRICT
Mr. and Mrs. T. J:. Welsch have 

left on a trip to New Orleans.

We buy everything you want to 
sell. McGuire & Co.

Cify Hardwood for sale. Phone 
541. Feb. 10-11-12.

St. Georges .church .choir will give 
a concert in parish hall pn Tuesday 
evening.

The pupils of St. Hilda’s school 
will hold a fancy dress party tomor
row afternoon.

This week all the chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire are hold
ing their annual meetings.

Mrs. Van Dtisen who lias spent 
much of the winter in Miami, Flÿ., 
is returning to this city next week.

Aid. II. E. Rose who has teen 
quite ill at the Welland is improv
ing favorably.

iThcre is quite an epidenyc of flu 
in this city according to the . health 
authorities.

COUTH

Darkens Beautifully and Restores 
its Natural Color and Lustre 

at Once.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alco
hol added, will turn gray, streaked 
and faded hair beautifully dark and 
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier'way is to get 
the rcady-to-use preparation im
proved by. the addition of other in
gredients a large bottle, at little 
cost, at drug stores, known as “Wy
eth V Sage and. Sulphur Compound,” 
thus avoiding a lot of musiT.

While - gray, faded hair is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. 
By darkening your hair with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
r.o one can tell, because it does it 
so naturally, so evenly.1 You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strhnd at a time; 
by morning al gray hairs have dis
appeared. After Mother application 
or two your hair-oecomes beautifully 
dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant and 
you appear years younger-

Parliamentary Notice
Monday the 22nd day of March 

next will be the last day for present
ing petitions for Private Bills.

Monday, the 29th day of March 
next, will be the last day/for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 8th day of April 
next will be the last day for receiv
ing reports of Committees on Pri
vate Bills,

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Cler kof Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, February 5th, 1920.
f 11 18 25 m 2 9

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Mr. Dvaid E. Weshner, campaibri 
! director of the Canadian Jewish War 

Relief is in the city from Toronto 
on behalf oft the movement.

vReal estate men predict that the 
greatest demand in the history of 
St. Catharines for houses will be ex
perienced this spring.

The weather turned slightly warm
er last night and today there is a 
distant! suggestion of spring time in 
(the air. It is now seven weeks since 

' the steady winter set in, an unusual 
' period for the Niagara Peninsula.

The matinee and evening perform
ances at the Grand Opera House ol 

I the Winnipeg Kiddies were largely 
patronized. The wholesome acting and 
singing of the little folk were thor
oughly enjoyed.

Dr. Poirier, formerly resident phyv 
siciqn at St. Michael’s Hospital, Tor-; 
onto, and well known in St. Cathare 
ines has opened an ofiice al 4 Court: (The decorations were of a valentine 
Street and will resume the practice order. Mrs. F. W. Martin, Mrs.Hodg- 
of medicine. j son, Miss Ellen Phelat)? Mrs. Camer

on, Miss Marie Huppadvife, Miss

Lincoln Military Chapter Daught
ers of the Empire will give a valen
tine ball in Queen’s Hall on Monday 
night and the following ladies are 
to be the patronesses. Mrs. M. J. Mu- 

dock, Mrs. Frank McCordick, Mrs. G. 
L. Thairs, Mrs. D. W. Bixbyy Mrs. 
A. H. Malcolmson, Mrs.' A. M. Sto- 
bie, Mrs. R. W. Leonard, and Mrs. 
W. Dugan.

The Catholic Women»1 Guild held a 
charming tea in the Lyceum rooms 
Tuesday afternoon which was at
tended by a large number of ladies.

PUBLIC LIBRARY
BOARD ORGANIZES

(Continued from page one).

27875, total 59591, an increase of 
7940 over 1918, a result testifying 
to the continued satisfactory progress 
of the Library. During the year 858 
now members were enrolled, and the 
net registration of members Decem
ber 31st was 3446, but the total num- 
btr of patrons was considerably lar
ger" as there were a good many with
drawals in the year The reading 
rooms were well patronized by cit- 
tizens and visitors, 89 different peri
odicals and magazines being on file 
for their use.

The Board went into Committee 
of the whole to consider the estimates 
for 1920 and fixed the estimated ex
penditure for the year- at $7902.83, 
the amount required from the city 
being $7214.60, the balance coming 
from Provincial grant, fines, cards 
and the balance from 1919.

On motion of Trustees Watts and 
Hesson the estimates were adopted 
and the secretary was instructed to 
send a copy to the city council.

$2200—Ort Hainer street two storey 
frame dwelling with stone foun
dation, near bridge on lot 68x87 Vz, 
all conveniences, in good repair, 
will accept part cash, balance ar
ranged.

$2300—On Jones street, one storey 
venience, in good repair, lot 30x92 
feet, good land, will, accept, part 
cash, balance arranged.

$2850—On Haynes, two storey frame 
dwelling with barn for stabling six 
horses, lot 44x148 ft., all in good 
repair, will accept one half cash, 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3000— On Leeper street, one storey 
frame dwelling on 30ft. lot for 
$2200. Separate from building, lot 
size 100x160ft. wllfr accept small 
cash paymetit balance arranged.

$3100—On Welland Ave., * one and 
onc-half storey dwelling with four

bedroms and every convenient 
in good repair, on |„t ^ .J 
will accept $1500. cash,. bal 
mortgage at 7 per cent. 'ar<e

$3600—On Page street, tw„ , 1

frame dwelling with atone hJ? 
tion and every convenience iT*’ 
good repair. Will accept small , 
payment, balance arranged

$3900—On Church .street, two gu I 
frame dwelling with stone ' 
tion. all in hood repair. Will a,c.'' 
part cash, balance mortgage ,1. 
per cent. 1

$6500—On Niagara street, |wo s, 
brick dwelling and grocery ^ 
good connection and turnover 7 
water heating* stone fol^A 
good cellar, all in good repair" 
snap, good reason for ,e||, ' 
About $2000 stock. 100 cent, » $ 
Terms arranged.

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
TELEPHONE 33 - - 14 QUEEN STREET

AN OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT 
For years he has caused endless 

trouble, but when Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor was applied, he came out roots 
and all. Any com or wart cured in 
twenty-four^ hours t| , “Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor,” 25c. at all dealers.

Mr. E. J. S. Brown, secretary of
Theressa Webster, Mis? Sims, 
Carty and others assisted.

Mrs.the Canadian Club has received word 
that General Sir Arthur Currie will
he the guest, of the Club on March , „ ,
5th, and will give an address. The'/ M"" ?’* «Ugg!"S
appearance hereof Canada’s war [ Mr. an.d Mrs. Valentme Huggins and 
hero will no doubt attract a large babc of Bomanville, narrowly escaped 
audience. beinb asphyxiates last Thursday

morning. On arising at six that morn
ing Mr. Valentine Hiyfgins discovered 
the house filled with gas and all the 
family ill. Neighbors gave assistance

Mr. George MacPherson, who visit
ed hig sister, Mrs. James Kemp while 
looking at farms in Bomanville local
ity recently, has purchased the valu
able farm of Arthur Brown near 
Foothill.

Mr. V. D. McLeod, manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has bought the home on Wel
land Avenue, formerly owned by Mr, and medical aid was summoned. An

other half hour and it might have 
proved fatal. Mr. and Mrs. Huggins, 
Sr., have not yet fully recovered.

J. E. Waterhouse. Mr. D. M. Muir, 
manager of the . Royal Bank has 
bought a home at the corner of Mid
land and Ontario streets.

The remains of Wilfrid May ar
rived here this morning from Iona, 
Michigan, and Were taken to Grobb’s 
undertaking establishment. The bur
ial will take place Saturday after
noon from his home In Port Dal- 
housic.

- - ---------- -4— ———*

The removal of the vaccination ban j 
at. Niagara Falls is being welcomed 

j by many St. Catharines citizens. The 
j proximity of this city and its U .S. 
neighbors and the easy rail com
munication makes the volume of tra
vel heavy under normal conditions.

I Tile case of Wm. Richardson, who 
j died at the Wentworth House of Re- 
I fuge, at Dtuidus,. is said by the medi

ae Unite case of the 
disease, siceuinc1 ...

; sickness. Dr. Rykert, of Dundas at- 
j tended and had with him, Dr. F. B.
I Bowman, of Hamilton, for consulta

tion. Deceased was only 28 years of 
age and was employed at the refuge.

The death occured at Niagara Falls, 
Ont., on Sunday of Mrs. Mary Ryck- 
man, aged 57 yeqrsr The funeral took 
place from her late residence, 3 Mc
Rae street., via G.T.R. to Jordan 
Station at 1.36 p.m. proceeding to the 
Methodist church for service. Inter
ment in Methodist church cemetery. 
Deceased leaves three daughters and 
three sons, Mrs. W. W. Gilmore and 

< Mrs. Harry Kreehttian ,of Hamilton 
Mrs. W. A. Wilcox of Beamsville, 
Dalton, Curtis and Clarence at home, 
and one sister, Mrs. A, Fischer o ' 
Niagara Falls.

cal men to be 
rare and dreeded

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Seem’ Things At Night”
TO MOTHERS! Guard your kiddies against 

torpid liver, sour stomach, constipated baweii 
whiiçh gençxatg poisons. These “inside” poisons 
circulate to the brain, prodiicing bad dreams, then 
a feverish head. Unless you “work” out these 
poisons you will have a real sick youngster shortly. 
Cascarcts are a candy cathartic, ideal for children. 
Cost only 10 cents a box. Read below 1

,r m
71

X

Poultry Food and Supplies
Dr, Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

Pratt's Poultry Regulator 
Rc val PurplePoultry Specif»:

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-at. Phene 29

Canada Fnod Board Lcense 
No. 9.399

OTi 71" frurann, V
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THE CANADIAN BANK
j-------------- --—------- -------------------------------------------

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their hank has been opened, 
at Niagara-on-tlie-Lake, Onto I'his bank has now
433 branch . Canada and fcK t u countries, and is in 
a position tv ,.er the public u. ev(-*>lled service.

St. Catherine s Branch—R G W. Cone l’y, M nager 

Thoro <! Branch -S H F >lkner, Mtrajer

Niagara-on the-Lake Bratvh—F. W, Wiî&or.
Manager

Mail Contract
Staled tender: addri s»ed to l!,e P<>«t- 

master G.n»val w,l) be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 19ih 
Ma-ch. 1929, for the conveyance oi His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed ton 
tract, for four years, thirty times per 
week, on the route St. Catharines ai.d 
Niagara. St, Catha. ines & Toronto E'ec-

the

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms fer Rent

95 Geneva St.
Phone 1177.

WANTED — DRAFTSMAN FAMI- 
liar with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican Cyanamid Co., Niagara 
Falls, Ont. f

trie Railway Station, from the 1st 
Those who complain of the H. C. uly next.

Prmted.notices containing further in
fer mati-m as to the conditions of pro
posed Contrsct may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender m«y be obtaind at the

of L. will find food for thought in 
the statement made by two prom
inent wholesalers at the eighth an
nual convention of the Ontario 
Granite and Marble Dealers’ Asso
ciation, that’ quarry men were de
manding an increase of 25 cents per 
hour and would most certainly re
ceive it; wages would jump from 75 
cents to a dollar an hour af/ter April 
1st, Retail, prices, which involve 
monuments, will be increased in pro
portion.

Post Office at St Catharine» and at the 
office of the Post Office Insoector, Toronto 
Post Office Inspector's Office,

Toronto, Feb, S. 'q20
A. SUTHERLAND

i 17- 21

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Garden^ 
Facer street. Clear deeds- Address 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

Tenders For
Road Overseer

TENDERS marked “Tenderi for 
Road Overseers’’ will be received by 

Post Office Inspector j j_]u, undersigned up to an including 
Sturday,, February 14th, 1920, for 
the position of road overseer in the

l

Children love Cascarcts because they taste like candy. When your 
child has a white tongue, feverish breath, foul stomach, give Ca*c«ets 
anytime to “work” the nasty bile, souring food and bowel poison from the 
clogged-up places. You needn’t coax even cross, sick children to tike 
these «harmless candy “Cascarcts.” They never gripe-never, injure. 
Cascarcts never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent box contiuu 
directions and dose <or children aged one year old and upwards._______

Saving Moulds Character
A prominent employer recently said : “The best men working in our 
shops to-day are the men who save money regularly. The steadiness 
of purpose and ambition thus displayed is apparent in their work.
They are the men to whom advancement and promotions most 
frequently come and they will be the last to be laid off when dull 
times come." Open a Savings Account with

BANK w

Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms
B. B. MANNING, Manager,

CORNER KING ft QUEEN STS.__________ _____________OPPOSITE" POST OFTICI;

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual (.encrai Meeting of the Shareholders of th 
Security Loan & Savings Company, St. Cath: lines wiIII* 
held at the Company’s Office, No. 26 James stieet, St. 
arinss, on

Thursday, February 19th, 1920, at 11.30 »• In
for the purpose of îeceivîng the Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election o. 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, Sec,-Treasurer.
St. Catharines. Ont., January 12th, 1920.

MALE HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED FOR DETECEIVE 
Work. Write J. Candor, formerly 
Government detective, Danville, 
Ills. Feb. 7-14-21-28

DR. Ï. L. PORRIER
r-fill'l t I'l Ttlcian O, 

Michael’» Hospital. Toroi to 
Office Hours 1 .o 3 and 7 t. 8 p.mfl

Telephone No. 1536

Soft’s Como r.vot vompotmx
—fi  SM/-, rrhahle reanlatinj

VMiiciiu. Sold in three do. 
greys of strength—No. It'S!; 
No. 3. S3; No. 3, $6 per boa. 
Su'd hr all druggists, or se-4 
prepaid on receipt o. priee. j 
Free pamphlet. Address! 
TOE COOK MEDICINE CO;

Wi

Township ofl Louth, for a period of 
seven or eight months, services to 
commence about the 1st of April, 
1920.

The lowest or any tèfider not nec
essarily accepted.

Dated this 13th day of January, 
A. DD. 1920.

M. A. BALL,
Clerk said Township Louth, 

R.R. No. 1, Jordan, Ont. 
J16-23-30-f6-13

=

TRAVELLERS’
- CHEQUES

Convenience, security and economy are 
secured fcy-tke use of Travellers’ Cheques 

. issued by this Bank. They enable, the bear
er to identify himself and are readily 
converted into the current coin of any 
foreign country.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH:

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

E. A. Fox, Manager.

tjABUSHED 1859

iator Says'Coterie 
[oves toJDispIad 

Jountrv—States 
jsni is Nt%Specifi< 
)f Phase Free Instil

nCA, N. Y., Feb. 13
behind the annoum ed plan of

Imerican Federation of Labor to

Charges

. the election of a Congress and 
lesident favorable to its policies 

“a sinister movement of a . 
[ coterie of labor leaders, who 
J grown powerful by the eontri-1 
Ins they have levied upon labor” ; 
It Up a “government within a 

rnnent,” were madq here last 
. by United States SenatorMiles 
>xter of Washington in an ad- 
fa ef are the Utica Republican

he farmers and laboring men of 
|rica,” he asserted, ‘ have in ev- 
crisis been the great bulwark of 
|free institutions, and they will 
[ follow the mistaken leadership
|h would place the government
hr the despotic control of a ‘a 
Irnment within the » rovernment.’ 

“Ruled by Few Leaders”
* * * This government with

he government’ is n )t ruled by ^ 
k but is an autocracy of a few 
fcrs who would not anly impose 

; will upon labor itse t, but would 
it, not only by the ballot, hut 

likes and s1arv«tw|n. of the m- 
eople of the Unit ;cl States. It 

I obnoxious as the ‘Invisible gov- 
ïent’ against whicl] the people 
sted in 1912. Ther^> is no ques- 

, of the right of 1 he AuerieaÀ 
ration of Labor to gain control 
ongress and of the President by 
of the ballot box, if it can do I 
accordance with the programme 

las just issued. It would be an | 
jLday for the United States and 

of all for labor itself, if any 
in this nation, whether em- 

erg or employees in industry,, 
Ital or iabor, shoujl succeed in 

1 such program; bu^, that is one 
the perils which tht nation must 

as the price of free govern

fr. Gomperg curses Congress,”| 
lontinued, “but is not specific ir 
Complaints. On the contrary, thel 
fcuncement stated tha,t 'rtafl of thel 
ptial legislation in labor’s bill of] 

dances of 1906 wsj. enacted .This 
Bamatlon states that the ‘free in-|

[rest Made in Ci 
With Beams 

Girl is!
Dennis Macion, a Beamsville manj 

arrested yesterday afternoon by 
fh Constable Boyle<(in connection 

the assault on 16 year old Ida 
are near Beamsville the previoud 

pht. He was remanded by thJ 
Phis ville Magistrate and will be 
ren hack there for his preliminary 

1*1 as soon as the girl is able tn 
to court to testify. He is now ir) 
here.

fhe unfortunate girt is still snfl 
Plng from her terrible treatment 

*** Wa3 savagely beaten over thj 
“ ' w'th the fence picket found l.vi 

beside her, an attack giving evi 
re that a mania'’ had been he] 

K ilant. She kept to he;' bed yes 
pday and will be under the doctor’; 
r for some time. High Constahl 
pie says the girl ig in a very serii

condition.
tacion who is an unmarried ma 
stout 28, stoutly denies all con


